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“To stop advertising is like 
taking the engine off of a 
speeding train. It will soon 
slow down and STOP—Ad
vertising is the locomotive 
of business.”—Wm. Wrig- 
ley. Jr.
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i LLE AND EASTERN KINGSDEVOTED TO TtiE 1
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$2.00. payable in advancet :IDAY, APRIL 13, 1923 \WOLFVILLE. N<VoL XLII.% Wo. 26.
ACADIA PRESERVES HER 

IDENTiïïSPLENDID ENTERTAH AND KENTVILLE DEATH CLAIMS CARNARVON

ADJOURNED «EmC OF 
COUNCIL

MAY BE MODERATOR
:

erestingly Discuss College Fed
eration— A Win for the Home 

Debaters

Presented by Grand Pro 
, Institute Enthusiastic Gathering of Baptists 

of the Maritime Provinces Decide 
Against Participation in 

University Federation

■ m ----------
The debate which took place at-the 

Wolfville Baptist Church on Monday 
teeting, between representatives of the 
bnkvUk- Progressive Club and the 
■■LF. U. of this town, was an interest- 
fig «ne and listened to by a most ap- 

Publk debating 
g a inoaf informing and commendable 
hem of entertainment and should be 
pore common between , the sister towns. 
ï Mayor Phiimey presided in a most 
ptitfat-tory manner and the whole pro- 
gedings passed off most successfully.
Pie resolution discussed was, "Resolved 
that Federation of the Colleges and 
pniversties of the Maritime Provinces, 
in the manner outlined in the Keamti- 
HHf report of the Carnegie Foundation,
Ml be in the best interests of higher 
education " Meters. J. L. Ilsley (leader),
C. Pttton and Rev. D. G. Ross, represent- 
mg Hentviflc, spoke for the affirmative;
While Mr. G C. Nowlan (leader). Miss 
P- Parry and Mr. Preston Warren spoke 
I» the negative for the home team.
' In his opening speech for the affirmative
kr. Ilsley stated that Hs tfirouswm 
Vtuld be from-the general rather than 
rom the focal point of view. The pre- 
fnt system had many defects. There 
fas needless expense in maintaining 
lx libraries, six faculties and six sets of 
liildfngs. Funds now available are not
efficient to ran the colleges under the _ __
Resent system. We cannot obtain State Henry Guest, ontorod a beat

to row across the flooded river. When 
their craft struck the lull force of the 
stream it capsized and the three men 
were thrown into the boiling torrent.

y On Friday, April 6, the »Gi 
Women's Institute met at the 
Mrs. L. E. Trenhdm. After 
ness of the meeting a afoort prof 
rendered. Mrs. A. H. Patteric 
lift of the Kings Courtly poets 
a few Short selections. Mrs.

ReH—Tew* Meneger Appointed 
•t * Salary el 12400

All the adjourned meeting of tfce Town 
Counci <n Thursday evening of last 
week a goodly nuiriber of additional 
protasos from the oBtion of the Court 
of Appeals were pretented, and deciaiee» 
on thaae as well at those la* over from' 
the prenions meeting were rendered. 
The Mayor and aS the Cosmrillorx were 
present. It was *.40 o’clock when the 
work on the aasenment roll was «em
piété» and the visual routine! of busi
ness'was taken *p.

Court. Baleom presented the report 
of the Finance'Committee, which «bowed 
that the retail*» from ^11 somma dur
ing March had amounted ' to *790.63 
while the rependiturea had totalled 
*3324162. The bank •overdraft at the 
end of the manth

The Wdtrc and Tire Committee, 
through Its chairman, Coon. Pack, 
reported -an expenditure of $36.70 te 
the former, and **6.75 for the latter 
service during March.

Court, arid 
Committee,

The special meeting of the Baptist 
Convention of the Maritime Provinces, 
which convened in the First Baptist 
Church at Moncton on Wednesday 

ow two

7 ^

morning, was attended by«ne an htetostoai wan* WW*
Scotia in «arty days- RefreshiMWO 
served hr the hostess and « dWM 
social time was spent over the.MM| 

Thursday even»*, the Inatitrri^W 
rented a play. "Saphronia's W'sridH 
by the 'Tattletown Uplift 
in the vestry of the chmeh. wlêrirrO 
compfete success from both the art» 
and financial standpoint.

The play is in Three Acts, Act | 
The Village Hall of TattleWwnwf 
the ladies desruss the advitedalftij 
cniftinuing Scphronia and her mdl 
Sriina Ann Kper, with thar hjgh-CT 
ing notions, as member» of their hone 
sreiety. <

Act II h in the parlor of Soptmai 
home the evening before the werid 
to which Saphronia mvteefl ID her 
"friends to aoeber gifts. Each takes or w 

the most pramteeat erf whit

hundred delegates representing the 
three provinces. Rev. Dr. C. W. Rose, 
of Amherst, the president of the Con
vention. was in the chair, and the pro-
ceedinge opened with short devotional
exercises participate* in by the two- 
vice-presidents, Rev. G. C. Warren. 
Frederiction, and Rev. Roes Eaton. 
Charlottetown, and Rev. Mr. Kinky, 
Truro.
were given by Dr. Huntley, pastor of 
the church, and by Mayor Edgett.

The chief matter of business was the 
consideration of the report- of the Board 
of Governors of Acadia University, 
which was presented by Dr. Pattenon, 
the concluding clause of which stated: 
“Your board recommriids that the con
vention continue to develop Acadia at 
Wolfville, and that it authorize the 
board to take such steps as are con
sistent with a sound financial policy to 
enable Acadia to make her future con
tribution to education even more wpçthy 
than that of her past. "

An amendment suggesting postpone
ment of the decision, submitted by 
Professor John E. Read, of Halifax, and 
seconded by J. F. Fraser, of Halifax, a 
member of the board of governors of 
Acadia University, received but slight 
support, only, seven delegates support
ing It when the vote was called. The 
convention rose almost to a person in 
opposing Professor Read's amendment.

The motion favoring the adoption of 
the governors report was opposed by 
inly four delegates and supported by 
the rest of those present.

The decisiveness of the support given 
the governors’ recommendation leaves 
no room for question of the stand of 
the convention.

||R,
g.

Brief addresses of welcomeLord Carnarvon, the joint discoverer 
of King Tutankhamen’s tomb, who has 
just died from an attack of poisoning 
said to he dite to rooaquito bites. There 
is much speculation upon the effect of 
tomb poisons and old Egyptian curses 
in their relation to his illness.

Dr. Alfred Gandicr, principal of Knox 
College, Toronto, who has been nominat
ed as moderator of the General As
sembly rtf the Presbyter»» Churdh in 
Canida.

Î18.506J02.

RUSSIAN STUDENT RELIEF
LOCAL MAN’S BROTHER DROWN

ED IN ANNAPOLIS RIVERd, ahanman of the Sewer 
repotted that bis deparrt-

- The Studfent Christian Movement, 
in cooperation with the Y. M. C. A, 1

them all to the wedcSng and * 
them as honored greats, has -cm*

West Paradise,ment ha* expeteM only *6.75 during Rupert Sanford, of 
was drowned shortly before noon on 
Tuesday wfile crossing the Annapolis 
River with two companions. Aubrey 
Boehner, Rupert Sanford and his brother -

the putt month.
Par the Potter Committee Goun. 

Whidden reported *10.00 received rand 
*2.50 expended.

Corn. Young, tie Street Committee’s 
chairman, reportai expenditures during 
March $306-59. The total amount re- 
quid**l during (the three «nanti» df 1923 
was *1295.88. This is quite a substan
tial -eût .in the amount provided ter the 
year iin this departmei*

The application of Mr. JL C. Johnson 
for re-appointment as Superintendent of 
streets, water, etc., at a salary rtf *1500 
per year was read. Mr. Johnson agreed 
for this amount to gtee dl his time to 
the work. A petition signed by Mr, 
J. E. Hales and one hundred and five 
other ratepayer*, asking that Mr; 
Jehman'a application might have ifavor- 
aMe .consideration.

The following bilk 
and ordered-to be ppteb

Davidton Bros
Aubrey Dakin...........'.

C. MltcheU..........
J. D. Harris..........
R. E. Harris & Sons
F. W. Barteaux

-
and .professors in Russia.

"Articles printed this winter m 
"Manchester Guardian"', (one of the 
moat i reliable of the big English rlswoi 

), give a xwdtipioture of. eonditions, 
In rone article Min Walker, Secreting1 
of the Manchester Russian Famine 
Relief Fund, and just returned Tram thru» 
months in Rmsia, speaks df the um-’ 
varsities being filled with studerrts 
wretchedly clsthed, fondly lied, maijy 
of -them suffering (from tuberculosis. 
“Home sell matches in the streets and 
sleep in stations at -night. The univer
sity students" movement 
held only 2,060 of tfteem a d*y. 
plight of the idoetom was lamentable, 
ft had been custoemry in (the countijt 
te pay them in kind, but -pewerty non

overcome ’their antagonism, and
make her "an honorary member df 
Tattletown'Uplift Sotidty.

Mrs. UrefffSnodgroa*, Mrs.'S. A gteM 
• Prerident of the Ejflift ‘Society i 

Seraphina'Snodgross, Mr». R. Woodnm 
Her "Angd’’-daughter ...

■d whidh is aecessary to Mil devdtopment. 
f Mr. "Nowlan opened the tegument 
for the negative by printing out that) 
tile "Learned-Sills report had been pie- 
-pared with too brief a period of investi- Guest was able with some ddficulty to 
tetion, and tor* account chiefly of reach the shore, and -Boehner. who was 

Sings -only physical. He argued that = good swimmer, grasped Sanford and 
À moving to HsEfac -college attendance got him to the upturned boat where he 
rould he greatly reduced, since to per hung sn for a few moments then relaxed 
h-t df’Dàlhouste Graduates came from hls gmsp. slipping away in the current 
je smnitÿ of Halifax, 35 per cent, of For the second time Boehner rescuer 
bad* -Graduates from the Annapolis him -and again got him to the boat. 
Hy and the *ame local support is Apparently dazed, his grip weakened 

«•to Other ueBegea. He claimed that and-vnee more the torrent bore him away. 
-11 «""toy has many advantages Boehner. with strength spent in the 

In the big CrtUege icy waters, was enable to do more and 
a fcwcea uniformity, in ^ moment Sanford disappeared from

■ "" " rbM

Mrs. Abner Doddridge. Miss A. M. 9t 
"Fat and Gossipy 

Miss Morey Spriggs. Mrs. L. 'E.Treti 
Rather an “fisSd Drop**!" 

Mrs. Joshua Ferkme.Mre'EdIthT 
A Peace Maker

Mrs. Earner P. D. IQIfemquiA.
Mro. H.*, ' 

The new "Dorter's ”-wfl 
Mrs. Peaet Prabody,^Mrs. -f»,j|

able .It)
The

Made that smposaibk, and (the doctori rtfe -presented bad flocked to the cities which 
•restocked reth them. >iSebs

*-**tm;'*-

Tliurtday evening of last week
the MarilFme Home M53mjB5mmittee 
of tfie U. B. W. M. U. entertain»yi very 
pleasantly the members of the Theo* 
logical club of Acadia, about sixty in 
all, in the parlors of the Baptist church. 
The local members of the committee 
are Mrs. C. H. Martell, Mrs. Lawrence 
Eaton, Mrs. C. P. Wilson. Miss F. H. 
Parker. Mrs. Wm. Chipman, Mrs. 
Donald Grant, Mrs. J. H. MacDonald. 
Mrs. H. G. Perry, Mrs. G. K. Prescott 
and Mrs. Simpson who acted as hostesses.

After an hour of conversation Mrs. 
Martell took the chair and after giving a 
very interesting talk on the work of 
the Home Mission committee introduced 
the speakers. Dç. MacDonald extended 
a cordial welcome to the ministeriaf 
students. This was followed by excellent 
addresses from. Dr. Patterson and Dr. 
Hutchins interspersed with delightful 
songs by Miss Marie Wilson, Mrs. 
Roop and M,iss Roop.

Refreshments were theh served fol
lowed by a vote of thanks presented by 
Mr. Blaisdell, and the happy evening 
was brought to a dose by the Ringing 
of “«Blest be the tie that binds’*.

Miss Lmtie Anfie Syfces^ ^ Rar J  ̂^ ^ £

Mrs. J. AiA-rson Ifipre.Mrs.R.’L. Harvey
I second, we have all the evils of competi
tion and no benefits; third, there are 
now too many college Hhraries. and al
though Acadia’» library is the best, none
is adequate.

-Miss P. Parry showed the, advantage 
df the gseaent system oxer 'University 
Federation by pointing out the close 
personal contact of Professor and student 
in the sntell college, and quoted from 
President (Patterson’s recent inaugural 
address as-(follows: “The types df men 
we need in modern universities are not 
research map, but men with artists 
zedl.” Even if the Science equipment 
is not perfect, the teaching may be 
high grade. -She also pointed out that 
Our «colleges -are mostly Christian rol- 
lAgesnnd rélifeon is their background.

[Rev. D. G. Ross, in upholding the 
affirmative, held that the present system 
helped denonii nationalism and had, 
therefore, a narrowing influence. Federa
tion would have a broadening effect. 
In the -small qoljcge, Theological in
struct jonte often neglected for the sake 
of the Arts Course. In Federation all 
subjects can have proper emphasis. 
He also «Churned that students would 
have an advantage in living in a city 
rather than in a small town. «

Mr. Waroen dosed the debat! for 
the negative by stating ti e financial 
side of the .case. Sidticient funds can
not be secured to make a success of

te -the streets; and one 
fifom the hospital the 
in fvhicli the plates had been washed. "1

;in another article Ella Aitkar, alert 
recently returned from Russia, saysj 
"The world organization.of the'Y. M; 
G A. is also heipulg Russia,-and 1 went 
with its representative, the 1 Danish 
:Dr. Lange, to a soup kitchen for 2.0OQ 
students. The students are .in -great 
want of clothang and -shoes at present,’ 
especially the women students, who 
practise coirnimmiam in shoes and coats, 
taking turns to stay at home ”, Imagine 
three girls trying to take a4univemty, 
course with only one suit Of clothes 
among them, so thus two-thirds of-the 
time they are ootnpdfed to remain home 
in a .cold room with even insufficient 
bedding. How «can these girls study 
and keep their health under these con
ditions, anc^ with only one meal a day?

Apart from the cold and Hunger .from 
which they are suffering, they also have; 
dirt and its companion typhus to «en
tend with. In a pamphlet published by 
the English -Quakers last fall they spy 
“at a moderate estimate arrived at by 
the most careful means, there were be
tween 3p and 30 million cases of typhus 
in Russia during the four years 1-918-21. 
Typhus is a dirt disease. The need of 
clothing is literally desperate. There are 
many11 who think it as important to 
send clothing as to send food..”

The Y. M. C. A. in Halifax has con
sented to take charge of all boxes of 
students clothing# and the Campbell 
S. S. Co. is carrying the boxes free to 
,New York

The Student Christian Association at 
^koidia is planning to send a box next 
We^k. and is hoping that there may be 
people in Wolfville who will be glad 
to contribute clotting or shoes. Woolen 
coats, suits and dresses are most valuable, 
and, of course, must be dean, wetl- 
mended, and good for at least six months’ 
wear. A relief bulletin also makes the

children, aHe leaves a safe but no 
mother, Mrs. Alfred Marshall, of Arling
ton. and a brother, Trueman Sanford, 
proprietor of the Royal Hotel. Wolf-

2 00 swill are!
1:61
2.50

Gentle mother of Saphrozite 
Tilly Turtor,

33.62 
47.84

Burton Croft .S^........................ 54.00
C.C. Hancock
C. H. Porter............
N. Evans..................
J.F.Herbin............
A. W. Bleakney 
A. AW MacKkilay Ltd
Kings Printer................ ---------
Ttte usual fesohition required by 

the batik providing for credit to the 
town pending the collection rtf laves 
was read and passed.

The finance Committee

Mbs Mary fFrenhcAn 
Maid of SB work

ville.

ft* Genevieve Van Hoaten.4.90; AVONPORT NOTESMm Ida 'Mitchell.''
Saphronia *s mo^er* {Bridesmaid 

Saphronia Biper, Mis. Ayrton Johraon 
The Bride

•Emmie Savinsoules and Elmira, 
minor characters played toy the accom
panists, Nfiaies Whitman anti Lang.

During the second act Elniira. Miss 
Lai*, cheered the Ladies of Tatttetown 
with jigs and rreels which (delighted the 
audience ae wdh.. Old songs -were rendered 
by the Ladies «of Tattletown.

Between acts Miss Doris Eaton «sang. 
“The Valley *of Laughter”, encore 
“Absent**. Mw MacCrae sang. “Eor 
you Atone*', enoere “Mary of Argyie.’ 
The quartette, Misses Stuart. MacGsae. 
Eaton and Mrs. G. Fuller sang “The 
Old Oaken Bucket ’* which merits spectiT 
mention. The eiwre was “Long Lotxr 
Ago.” Miss Stuart accompanied b> 
Miss Lang rendered a violin sofrt. The 
Sextette from “Lucia”, encore *Cava

...k..,.. 10.48;
____  84.00
........  16.50
...... - 14 08;

-6 oo;
'9 00,

Miss Adelaide Borden is spending a 
few weeks in "Halifax, where she is re
ceiving medical treatment.

Mr. and M s. C. A. Holmes are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter, Winifred Dalpha.

Miss Emma Atkins, a former teacher 
in our schodl, spent the Easter holidays 
with friends.

Miss Olive Parker, of Halifax , was 
the -guest of her -parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Parker, For the holiday.

Mr. Orlo Anderson and brother Ed
ward. who have spent the past four years 
in the Canadian West, are enjoying a 
visit at their old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Graham are re-, 
cciving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.

Mr. Wm. Ax Holmes and daughter 
Miss Dolpha, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
McDonald spent MWiday in Wolfville 
on business.

Miss Minnie C. Brooks, who has spent 
tlie past two months in Boston and 
vicinity visiting relatives and friends, 
returned home on Friday of last week.

Miss Betty Troop, teacher of Avon- 
port school, spent the Easter holiday at 
her '-home in Annapolis County.

Mr. Fred Wallace, of Boston, is spend 
ing a few weeks with his father, Mr. L 
E. Wallace.

Mr. George Deckman, who has been 
relieving Agent at A von port station 
during the absence of the Agent, Mies 
M. C. Brooks, has been transferred 
elsewhere. His place is being filled by 
Mr. HarryjHoyt. of Windsor, till May 1st.

Miss Madge Daniels, of the Avonport 
General Store, spent last week at her 
home in^Martock, Hants County.

rV
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f
appointed

to revise the Rate Book when it has 
been comptetedfiy the'clerk.

An extended report of the jvorit done 
during the past year by the District 
Nurse. Miss Hayden, was read. This 
report gave interesting details of health 
conditions especially among the young 
people of the county. On motion Dr. 
Elliott .was appointed to represent the 
town on the joint committee having 
the allotment of the proportion of ex
penses by the municipality and towns.

The following resolution was moved 
by Coun. Feck, seconded by Coun. 
Eaton, and passed unanimously :

” Whereas the Town Council of the 
Town of Wolfville caused to, be inserted 
in The Halifax Herald and Morning 
Chronicle newspapers advertisement^ 
requesting applications from qualified 
persons to act in the capacity of Town 
Manager of the Town of Wolfville.

“Arad whereas the said Town Council 
after carefully considering the various 
applications has decided that G. S. 
Stairs, of Halifax, is a qualified person 
to act in such capacity.

"Therefore resolved that the said 
G. S. Stain is hereby appointed to act

:

i,

tina".
Miss Magee was the efficient director. 
The appreciative audience seemed un

animous in stating the entire prognqn à
wonderful success.

WOLFVILLE ARTISTS WIN PRAISE

Two Wolfville ladies. Miss Marie 
Wilson and Miss Evelyn Duncanson. 
were at Truro on Easter and assisted 
with the music at the First Bapti|t 
Church. jThe Truro News has tl-.e folios - 
ing to say of their singing;

The Special Easter music by ti e 
First Baptist choir, assisted by Misses 
Evelyn Duncanson and Marie Wilson, 
was a real musical treat. These talented 
young ladies possess very superior and 
highly trained voices. It is said by com
petent authorities that there are none 
to excell them in the Maritime Pro--» 
vinces. Their solos and duets were of a 
very high order. The duet. “The day 
is Ended ", was sung with much sympathy 
and sweetness." Thé*TBending of the 
two voices was perfect. The violin ob
ligato by Miss Mary Lusby added’greatly 
to the attractiveness of f*» sotoc. *

»>
The Ladies' Faculty Club convened 

with Mrs. W. A Coit on Tuesday even
ing.

«rNOTICE!£
*

To ALL persons Whose RATES and TAXES are . 
UNPAID on

in the. capacity of Town Manager of
the Town of Wolfville, for the term of 
one year dating frqtn May 1st, A. D. 
1923, at a salary of *2400.00, $1800.00 
of which is to be^ paid by the Town 
Council of the Town of Wolfville, with 
duties to be later defined by the Council. " 

At the close of the meeting the Council 
met in it» capacity a» Building Committee 
Snd organized for the year with Coun. 
W. A. Reid as secretary. The applica
tion of Mr. C. H. .Porter fdr a permit 
to erect a residence on his lot on Main 
street west was received and granted.

following statement: "Cotton stockings 
should not be sent. Shoes are in great 
demand, but to be useful they must 
have broad toes and low heels. In ad
dition there is great need for all kinds 
of uncut material, which can be made 
into garments by the women of the famine 
zone, màny of whom are sewing for tlje 
benefit of the community in return for 
their relief rations. ”

If-.those who have something to con
tribute wiU telephone 86. students will 
call for the parcel. Or those w(io find 
it convenient to do so. may leave such 
packages at the stores of either Mr. 
F. W. Barteaux or Porter Bros. It is 
hoped that all packages may fan , in by 
the 18th of the month. IZ

April 16, A. D„ 1923
At the last meeting of the Town Council the 

following resolution was passed: ___
• “ Whereas the outstanding accounts the Town

of Wolfville amounts to an unreasonably large sum;

-'ederation. The / amount offered by 
the Carnegie Foundation will not pro
vide one-half the necessary moving 
-xpenses. University Federation is a 
dangerous experiment, and the Maritime 
0»lleges cannot afford to make such an 

‘xperiment at this time. , x 
In rebuttal speeches^ Mr. Ilsley and 

Mr. Nowlan replied effectively to the 
opposing arguments. Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meori, of Wolfville, Dr. Bennett, of 
Gaspereau,1* and H..W. Sangster , of 
Windsor, acted as judges, and gave their 
decision in favor of the négative.

Among the Wolfville people r‘ end- 
the Special Baptist Convention at 
Moncton this week were Dr. Patterson, 
Dr. Cohoon, Dr. Oaks. Dr. MacDonald, 
Mr. Hardy. /Mr. C. R. H. Starr, Dr. 
MacKenna, Dr. Archibalds Dr. DeWolf 
and Dr. Wheelock.

Therefore resolved that immediate steps be taken 
for collection of said taxes and that all outstanding taxes 
unpaid on April 16, A. D. 1923 be collected by

WARRANTRailway traffic on the D. A. R'. has 
again been seriously Interfered with, 
this time by floods. In some sections 
west the rails have been aeyeral feet 
under water and it Ijps 
ssry to cancel trams.

BORN

By feeder
R. W. FORD, Town Clerk.

SCHoriEtn.—At white Rock Mills, on 
March 30th, tp Mr. and Mr». Earle 
W. Schofield, a daughter (Grace Ai-
teen). u

•been found news- mgf Advertise in MThe Acadian”■Pay your Subscription today
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tWHO.SHALL ENTER.—No^ every 
toe that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
liter the kingdom of heaven; but he / 
hat doeth tlie wilt of my father which 
j'jo heaven.—Matthew 7:21.

APRIL 14
|ROAD TO TRUE RICHER—Seek ye 

jrst the kingdom of God , and his right- 
busi,,ss; and all these things shall'be 
jdded untrj you.—Matt. 6:33..

APRIL IS
LOVE DEFRAUDS NOT—Owe no 

thing, but to UAe ode another, 
ou shalt not, steal. Thou shall not 
ret. Thou' shall love thy neighbor 
thyself.—Rojnans 13.8,5,

N.
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At frequent intervals throughout 
the season the Bank of MontreaT 

, issues reports on the progress of 
the^ crops in Canada. These re
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Man.tjen of the Bank’s 
600 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and foém a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

Æ The reporti are furnished free.
Upon request at any Branch of the ||| bank your name will be placed on

THE TOWN MANAGER

The result of the experiment which Wolfville is entering upon 
ia adopting the Town Manager program will depend altogether on 

7 the qualifications erf the man engaged and his ability to maintain 
“ absolutely free hand in the management of public affairs. While 
The Acadian has strongly advocated this method of conducting 
civic matters it has always been plain to us that the probabilities of 
success or failure were equally good. However, if given a fair chance, 
we have not the slightest doubt but that the innovation will prove 
ta be a step in the right direction, and that a few years of correct 
awd busiriess-like management will establish a- condition of munici
pal prosperity that will amply demonstrate that no mistake has 
hem made.,

Mr. Gordon Stairs, whom the Council has engaged to fill the 
new position, comes very highly recommended. Hehas had a good 
training in the solution of the various engineering problems which 
he will meet in Wolfville, and is well informed with regard to the 
Town Manager idea. The Acadian bespeaks for him all the as
sistance and encouragement possible on the part, of the town "govern
ment and titizens. This is another modem proposition in which 
Wolfville is again taking the lead, and it is up to our people to do 
all in their power to ensure its successful application. ,

the" BANDSTAND f

If the proposed work of filling in the creek on the north side 
of Main street at “the bridge” had been proceeded with as war 
urged by The Acadian and others the land se reclaimed would 
have furnished an ideal location for the contemplated bandstand, 
aed a solution of the problem now facing citizens in this regard. 
The location is sufficiently central and the street is more than or
dinarily wide at this point. The difficulties in the way of putting 

„ this property in a condition which would make it a credit and con
venience to the town are not nearly so great as many citizens appear 
te think, and all that is necessary is a united and determined effort 
ta secure this much to be desired result. It is surprising that the 
people of Wolfville, who are usually first in every good word and 
work, should lack th# necessary enterprise and courage to put over 
this project, the accomplishment of which would so materially im
prove the general appearance of the towfi and the welfare of its 
people.

in any

y
Frank Cahill, Liberal member 

Poi tal :, who led an at sk upon 1 
Charles Stewart, of the Department of I 
Immigration, during a debate upon 
estimates for that department.^

I
APRIL 1<

PRAYER ANSWERED—I sought 
he Lord, and he heard me, and de 
Ivered me from all my fears. This poor 
pan cried, and the Lord heard him, 
Ind saved him out of alb hi» trouble—

E

G

RADIO RECOMPENSE DaK
•R psalm 34:4,6.

/.
The stalk may be bothering 

A tube or two burnt out.
There '» a b-r-r in the receivers 

And the coupler has the gout. 
Someone bunged up the condenser 

So you hardly heewa groan—
But you can’t get a “wrong number" 

On the radiophone,

The wind jumped on my aerial 
And twisted it around,
I left if hanging on the roof 
But now it's on the ground,

And it busted the conductor 
Like a dog would crack a bone— 

But I never hear “line busy”
On the radiophone.

APRIL 17
SUPPLY IS SURE:—Trust in the 

• \ Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell 
_ | in '.he land, and verily thou shalt be fed.

A C

Um
/

APRIL 18
DEFRAUD NOT:—For this is the

will of God

f 1>

that rya man defraud 
his brother in any matted—1 Thessa- 
lonians 4:3,4.%

BANKOF MONTREAL is
noAPRIL 1$

GOD IS LOVE:—Beloved, let , us 
love one another; for. love is of God; 
and every one that Iqveth is born of 
God, and Icnoweth God.—1 John 4:7.

Canada e«ported meats and allied 
products to the value 6f $30,753,000 
last year, and imported bgthe value 
of $10,266,000, exports exceeding im
ports by $20,487, 
comprised the gr 
ixirts. !

on
thi\Total Assets in Excess of #600,000,000.00
wi
CO)
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So there is some consolation 
When your set is on the blink, 

Even though there's interference 
And the crystal has a kink,

When you get the works agoing 
And you ’re listening in alone,

You can be your own hello girl 
On the radiophone.

' YOO-HOO, FAIR MAIDEN

?
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Bacon and hams 
er part of the ex-
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■OATCAKE'
WHITELH.Y BRAND
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How times have changed! 
ago the fair maiden would sk' in a high 
secluded tower and pray to the Lord 
to send her a lover. Now she goes dowo 
to the corner and picks one out herself

Years itsFRUIT GROWER AND CANNER

In by-gone days too frequently it was felt that anything in the 
nature of fruit was good enough for the cannery. Today home and 
foreign competition has become so keen that the canner, to obtain 
trade and to hold it when obtained, must in the first instance have 
a prime article to put through his various processes. Mr. C. S. 
McGiUivray, Chief Canning Inspector for the Dominion, points 
out that in 1918, Canada's pfeach pack reached only $113,944s in 
value, while we imported froifi the United States $226,870 wirth 
of dried peaches and $183,310 worth of canned peaches, 
we imported $862,257 worth and in 1920 $932,124 worth. He also 
wants to know why out of a.million dollars’ worth of c anned pears 
liacked in Canada in 1920 about 75 per cent, were packed from fruit 
grown across the border. These: facts are'alluded to in order to 
show the opportunity that is offered, first, to the fruit grower, and 
next, to the canner, also as indicating tliat to take advantage of 
this opportunity for extending his market, the fruit grower must 
supply the canner with high grade fruits and vegetables, and that 
the'latter in turn must place his products on the market in such a 
condition as to quality and grade as will command trade at home 
and meet export requirements. In connection with dried and evapor
ated fruit, it is satisfactory to know that the standard of Canadian 
evaporated apples is equal to the best in the world.

tVü S rut yon la Uutnrm, PaialA ««ythiM. 
™ You nuke 1 to 1 delfcm an fcoei at hem. m 
you apart time. No «swawinr or solid Heg. 
Wc guarantee to teach you 6bow Card Utufing 
oy our New Simple Method aad pay cash each 
week bo matter where you lire. _ _

Write for illuetruted‘Booklet and Tonne Fm. 
DETROIT SHOW CA1D 801001.

254 U«4 Security ltd* Tqrontee. Oat.
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Paper Napkins, 5 cents 

at The Acadian Store. x
toi «*

In 1919 ** T
C
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HAVE YOU ANY MONEY IN THE BANK
z There is an old-fa-si : »ned theory which some people 

* still cling to :i bank wants no dealings with 
them unless they hav' lots of money. ” Such is not 
the case with this bank, youtwill be welcomed whether 
you have $1 or $1,000 to deposit. Open an account 
with what you feel you cgn spare now and idd to it ^ 

• regularly as “pay day . omes around. It is a comfort
ing feeling to know that you have several hundred 
dollars put away safely u the bank.
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ibutter: this includes the fruit necessary 
to furnish both the pulp and the juia 
used. At this rate one ton of cull pear‘ 
would yield 400 pounds of pear butter 
when no sugar is added. In more recen* 
exi>mmerits a formula of 100 pounds 
of pear pulp, two quarts of lemon juice, 
and two ounces of ground ciijnamon, 
doves and ginger was used. The addition 
of sugar yields a better product.

BY-PRODUCTS FROM SURPLUS 
PEARS

81
WOLFVILLE- R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. , - 

PORT WILLIAMS -4L S. HOCK EN, Mgr. 64
pThe utilization of windfall and cull 

pears presents a serious problem to 
growers. Experiments by Cruess, 

assisted by Bjamaeon. Baldwin, dc* 
VWiers. Yoahikawa, and Irish, advanced 
students of the California Agricultural 
Cattege. demonstrated that an excellent 
pear butter can be made from fresh, 
eauiàd cull pears without the addition 
•f sugar.

The peeled fruit was cooked a short 
tme to soften it and was then converted 
lato a fine grained pulp freed from seeds 
aed fibre by rubbing through a fine 

done upon a large
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n?*M’ MUSpring Cleaning
1oomelhimt reelly wwrtà eeilwg.
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Minertf. Uniment for Ceufha end 
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JeAeMARVEN Limitep
MANUFACTURERS OF ' 

WHITE LILY BRAND BISCUITS AND CAKE 
MONCTON.MALIFAX.STJOHFtMONTREAL

0
6
aHave you all the necessary odk to start your spring house 

cleaning? * »
i Ê \

"We can fit you out with everything needed to lighten* 
your work. »

c
Thisesaren.

Mile by means of a jwtato pulper and 
^ Smaller, according to The Evaporator.

The pulp was rrmcentrated with 
dev es and cinnamon in an open kettle 
te the consistency of apiAe butter. To 
each pound of fresh pulp was added 
before concentration two pints of fresh 
pear juice, 
peers was obtained 12 pounds of pear

o

'L I
c
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The Hoover Vacuum Cleaner ^ i
(

FOR YOURF i
From 6f) pounds of freah At nine on the line and she 

doesn’t repine,
A machine does the wash 

and it does ita work fine. 
—Mr. Elitetro-serve.

tthe greatest lahpy saver made.

* Electric and hand power wishing machines save (both 
time and labor; carpet sweeirefik brooms, mops of all kinds, 
scrub brushes, kalsomine, paint and varnish brushes, galvd. 

, tubs and scrub pails, wash fjooros of all-kinds.

Slams, paints and varnishes iof every purpose, 
and alaftistine for retinting walls and ceilings.

Bring in your list. We will lie pleased,to assist in making 
your selections. - ^

Bridge Party\
i
i

Tally Cards, 30 cents a dozen
Score Fade, large size with scores given. 20 cento each.
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cento package.
Gilt "Edge Playing Cards, 75 cento pack.
Congress Playing Cards, whist size, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable for prizes, $1.25 per peck. 
Bridge Sate, in real leather cpses, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See out 

assortment. ,

There are two reâl bi|| 
reasons for a woman to lx* 
happy an electric washing 
machine and a loving hus
band. Second reason first. 
Because if 
ing husha 
sure to have washer 
You pay for it as you use 
it apd it pays for itself and 
we can prove it.

..

Muresço

J has the lov-
she ’s pretty

àxCream The Acadian StoreT. P. CALKIN, LIMITED
"The Hardware'People” I “Heating Efperte”

AHoRWtioooof
Fruit ft Cream.

Co.1».
—
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getting horses into
FOR SPRING WORIW. CtT. U. Note» TINGE OF SPRING GIVES MOTOR

ISTS DESIRE TO DRIVE

Simple Process Puts Car Jn Good 
Running Order for Coming , 

Season

RÉD ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.

Women’» Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of tht home, the 
•liolltion of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’» Golden Rule In

Mono—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword —Agitate, educate, organ-

i£
As fjre spring planting season is inert 

farm operations mutt be rushed. TIu~ 
entails long hours, and with modern 
machinery it also means heavy work 
for farm horses.,' Horses working in 
harrows, discs and manure 
are pulling heavy loads, and in many 
cases they are pulling them ovtr broken 
ground. Because the work is hard yd 
the hows are king the horses must br
in good- physical condition. Thi* is 
only possible when horses ■ ai» fitted 
for Spring work.

if they have been fed a liberal grain 
allowance they will be fat and soft, 
and should get regular exercise to harden 
their muscles, if they have been carried 
through the winteq mainly on roughagft 
with very little grain, they should be 
given regular exercise and the grain 
ration should be’ increased to one pound 
per hundred pounds of live weight. 
Violent 'changes in either the diet or 
the habits of horses' km injurious and 
for this reason the farmer should begin 
getting his hones in shape a month, or 
preferably sir weeks before heavy spring 
work begins, gradually increasing the 
grain ang work to that the horse wifi 
be in shape to perform a heavy dayl 
work when the rush season begins. 
The grain ration should be increased 
to at least one and a quarter pounds 
per hundred pounds live weight when 
the heavy spring planting commences.

The hay fed before and during tigs 
bu»y season should be either high grade 
timothy or a mixture of bright clean 
timothy and clover. The grain fed 
while the hone it being fitted may con- 
silt wholly of oats; or a mixture of three 
parti of oats to one part of bran may 
be fed. Bran is too laxative for horsey 
at heavy work, and no more than one 
part of bran to five or six parts of oats 
should be fed during the busy season 
except on Saturday nigjit when a bran 
math is advisable.

Sometiipes a horse does not seem to 
be digesting his food properly, in which 
case the teeth should be examined and 
any that are long and 
•mooth. , Indeed it 
to go over all the 
spring before starting to prepare the 
animal for spring work.

By properly fitting his horses for 
spring work the farmer will avoid sore 
shoulders, his horses will finish the 
season in good condition and they will 
render much snore efficient service than 
4f they had begun the spring work with-

custom
f The closing of the wjfiter season and 

thé breath of sprfhg that is in the air 
i* the time the car owner who 
his machine all winter ii 
.driving fever and speculating on what he 
should do before on^e more pitting hia 
car in commiseion. ,

U the car was performing nicely 
before putting It away for the Vinter, 
very little needs to be done, hr fact 
nothing to require the. attention of a 
mechanic. The following is about all 
that should be necessary;

Drain motor of all old oil and clean 
thoroughly with khxUdne, and then 
refill with a supply of fresh oil. Clean 
transmission case, Upeh with kerosene 
and refill with fresh lubricant. D$ain 
old lubricant from rear axle differential, 
bush with kerosene and refill.

Remove front wheeW, cleaning bear
ing» and hubs thoroughly and re-pack 
wiéh grease.

The foregoing covers lubrication of 
the main units. Clutch Sharings, uni
versal!, spying shackles, steering gear, 
steering spindles, fan bearings, rear 
axle and bearing, brake ahaft, steering, 
reach and connecting rods it no leu 
important. A gtjpd practise a to follow 
•yitematically air lubricating points on 
one sidio! the car, starting at the front 
and working to the rear, or from rear 
to front, and then go over the opposite 
side in tlkvnannef.

Additional comfort may Jae obtained, 
aa well aa add to the life of tht springs, 
by lubricating between the leaves If 
no leaf wedge or spreader Is at ihandt 
a screwdriver may be used by driving 
between the leaves at a point near the 
end of the leaf. Use a thin oil into which 
has been mixed a small amount of gra
phite, or what la kngwn on the market 
as C.ildag, squirting between leaves 

a hand oiler, allowing the oil to 
drain toward the centre of leaf before 
.removing screwdriver.

Clean arid set spark plug points. 
Clean and ,rejet breaker points, 
storage battery has not been placed 
in storage, have it inspected and re
charged, if necessary, by a battery 
expert.' 1,

fdid not use 
getting the ‘%».

tie.
Let us not judge one another any more, 

but judge tins rather, tbit no man 
umbling block? or an occasion to 

in his brother’s way. Rm. 14 :81.
Officers or Wolfviub Union: 

President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President-Mrs. W. 0. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
tier. Secy.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pin»

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chlpman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

Labrador Work-Mia. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mn. W. 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs, W. O. Taylor 
Flowers, Fruit and DeUcariea—Mrs. D.. 

G. Whldden

?all• St

X 1
\
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RED ROSE COFFEE U m $*m*udy 
tooJ « RED ROSE TEA. is

Cltiienshlp—Mrs. B. O.

Prsto—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
* Willard HaU-Mra. V- p- Freeman 

Temperance In Sabfiath School»—Mr. 
C A. Pa triquin,

Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson.

Christian
Davidson.

9

What every complexion needs *
t

Business meeting of the W. Ç. T U. 
the tilt Monday » every month

----------------- " V\

Once every day your skin should be gently 
but thoroughly cleansed of all accumulations of 
dirt, perspiration, cold cream, rouge and powder.

Every tiny pore must be freed from clogging 
accumulation», so that the network ot minute 
glands can do their necessary work, if you (nil 
to cleanse the skin daily it will get sluggish and 
inactive, liieleee and eaUow. Blackheads will 
develop, the filled up pores will enlarge into un
attractive coarseness and dirt infections, irrita
tion and pimples will result.

For this cleansing you must use a mild, soap. 
Palmolive is made from i*alm and Olive oils. 
For thousands of years these rare oils have been 
used by famous beauties. They were highly 
prized by Cl

Today these oils are blended to produce the 
most famous of all modern soaps — Palmolive. 
It produces a profuse creamy lather which is as 
smooth as a lotion, it penetrates every tiny 
pore and removes every stiace of dirt, oil and 
cosmetics, leaving the skin wonderfully smooth, 
fresh and rosy. *■

You can buy Palmolive Soap at all first-class
dealers

z
THE NEW EUROPE AND PRO

HIBITION tv.
h

One m(R say with truth that there 
is no country in Europe which has 
not some kind pf liquor restriction law 
on Its statue hooka. Td that extent, 
therefore, there ti no country in Europe' 
without ita Prohibition law, and the 
concern of all Temperance and Social 
Reformers is to widen the scope of the 
principle involved therein until it shall 
apply to all the circumstances attend
ing the use of alcoholic liquor* as a 
beverage.

One would not make any predictions 
regarding Prohibition in Europe, but 
It is a significant fact that never before 
in all its long biatory has the ^liquor 
traffic been so seriously menaced.

"The one hopeful sign is that every 
year it livt* the liquor traffic is being 
found out. Labour kndws it today as 
its greatatt foe, social sciency regarda 
it as its deadliest obstacle, and at last 
even the Churches have come to re
cognise that the old alliance of beer and 
the £ible is a curse to huhranity and 
a degradation of the people. "—The 
date C. Silvester Horne, M. A., M. P.
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Made m Canada/ DITTO BROTHER

M* eed ellw stis— i•MUst else—give
' ’ ' .: -I

(From the Pictou Advocate)
By one mail this week we received ÿut being properly fitted for it. 

seven columns of matter for free pub- * 
licatirm in the Advocate. There was à 
half column boosting a steam ship line, 
two columns • pleading the cause of 
France as against Germany, two columns 
and a half of propaganda for church 
union, three quarters of a column re
garding canned food stuffs, a quarter 
column about the Red 'Cross and a 
column furthering the interests of a 
great financial institution. It seems too 
had that these people went to the ex
pense of paying writers to write this 
stuff, paying printers to print it, paying, 
the government for poatage and then 
loee air ita effects beaause they did not 
make any provision for paying the news- 
u»|ier man' to publish it. Sometime it 
may dawn on propagandists that news
paper space costs money and must be 
paid for if it is to be obtained.

•stare’i grecs refer 
» /‘«J-efiw Are*.
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mst vTOWN FINANCES

Under the heading "A Sensitjfc Town 
Council” the Halifax Herald offers the 
following editorial comment:

^Truro’s town council is taking a 
sensible view of town finances, in a 
general way—and in detail—the pol
icy of rigid elimination qf expenditures 

V which can be postponed or reduced is 
good policy. It if not a policy which 
can be easily carried into effect. There 
is a strange inconsisfenfy about the 
public. While in the general sense people 

,shout for. economy—they too often fail 
to back u|| their representatives in mak
ing such a policy effective. It will be
interesting to note how the Truro Council Mlnird’s Uniment for Burns * Scalds 
succeeds.

"It does not follow that necessary' 
services will have to be deprived of sup- 
port. or that town service generally 
will have to be crippled. Let any In
dividual sit down and in cold blood 
figure out host he spends his money, 
and he will be surprised at the number 
of wasteful exirenfi 
There are few pertons who can claim 
exemption from this. It is a matter of 
degree. And what is true of the indivi
dual is true of the public body—town 
council, city council, municipal council, 
government. Unnecessary expenditures 
are made by all of them. These outlays 
can he lopped off without hurting any
one expect the profiteer.

“There is nqt a municipal body in 
Nova Scotia—we venture to say— which 
could not make « substantial saving if 
a determined investigation were «made.
Bad habits have developed in all of them.
One council has inherited these habits 
from o-ner counci
to them bit by bit. The remedy is to 
make a ruthless investigation and cut 
till it hurts. This we hope ia what Truro’s 
council intends; the Intention should 
be adopted by other town councils 
in the province, and by city council» 
aa well. "
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CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY

Your Paying Teller 
in every town !V

\

END money quickly—and above all safely—by Cana
dian National Express Money Orders. The rates arc 
as low as, and sometimes lower than by other methods; 

A Money Order for $5.00 costs only 3 cents $30.^0 costs 
10 cents, etc. v-
Currency or coins sent ki a letter may be stolen, destroyed 
by fire, or lost. If a Canadian National Express Company’s 
Money Order is lost, the amoqnt is Recoverable. Qver 
$100,000,000 reached the right hands last year through the 
medium of Money Orders.
These Me tey Orders are eàsy tb purchase. No application 
blank to fill out, On sals at all hours of the day and even
ing at 3465 express offices at thousands of sub-agencies in 
cities and towns. Payable immediately on presentation, 
practically any merchant or storekeeper will cash them or 
accept them. Can be endorsed any number of times. Are 
often used for paying home bills.

5- sJt/\

.NEW
Telephone Directory

!

4

it ures he makes.

i
I

A new issue of the Telephone Directory for The| 
Valley District is in course of preparation.

That Directory serves our Patron» in what is pop
ularly known as/"The Valley” including Windsor, Hanta- 
port, Brooklyn and Clarkesville in Hants County and the 
Eastern part^af Digby County and the Town of Digby.

Forms will close on April 14th, and persons wishing 
to become Subscribers at this time, and Subscribers who 
want changes made in their present Listings shbuld send 
in their orders to their Exchange Managers at once, if 
possible, and in any case hot later than April J4th. We 
cannot undertake to give effect in the new issue to Orders - 

.' received after that date.

The Directory enters practically all the places 
of business and best homes in the District, and 
affords to justness men an unsurpassed opportunity 
of telling of their wares or their services to ^ most 
desirable class of Patrons. Exchange Managers will 
receive offers for advertising space, the rates fpr 
which will be found very moderate. -

*
i '

t

FOREIGN DRAFTS
The Company issues drafts ip Foreign Money for any 

-amount at lowest current rates of exchange payable by lead
ing Banks aftd Bankers throughout the Commercial World.

Is. And have added
1

'v
FOREIGN POSTAL REMITTANCES 

,, Immigrants and others sending money abroad profit by using 
Foreign Postal Remittances issued by the Canadian National 
Express (Company, payable through Foreign, Post Offices. 
The Company alee transfers money by Cable or Telegraph.

TRAVELERS CHEQUES
Traveler’s Cheques issued by Canadian National Express 
Company are invaluable to tourists and commercial travel
ers. When signed in the presence of the paying agent, no ' 
further identification is necessary. They are accepted in 
place qf cash* by hotels, merchants and storekeepers every- - 
where. If a cheque is lost the amountig recoverable. - >

w
Min^rd’t Uniment for N«ural|i*

e

Make it an , 
every mom . 
ing habit 
touthuwith ito I

This service is yoursMARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE COMPANY
LIMITED
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SUMMER CRUISES
S. S. "FORT HAMILTON" 

' Halifax, N. S.
in

' or NEW YORKQUEBEC 
PlantTyourW Summer trip by this 
cruise" to Quebec and enjoy the eight 
days of wonderful Canadian mari
time scenery, the exhilarating sea 
air, and the comforts of the modern 
«sanctifier.

To England 
8.S. "DIGBY" S.S. "SACHEM

Regular Sailings. 
Cabin class only.

For sailings and rates 
apply to

Furnesa, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
‘ Halifpx, N. S.
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th grand pre notes

jr. E. Herons who hes been spend- 
the winter with his paient» in Bel- 
, Ireland, returned home this week. 
’ winter there, he claims, has been 
» mild, there having been no snow, 
■he creek here has overflowed and 
rred the main road and bridge so 
t anyone wishing to cross has to do 

The water is about twelve 
; deep and forty feet wide, 
dr. Dalrympk,. of Belmont, liante 
, has been visiting his daughter,'Mrs. 
jton Burgess. ' 
digs Carrie Allen, 
n visiting friends

LORD BYNG COMING . X

A Vast Assortment of Ginghams 
To Choose From

Personal end SocialHANTSPORT NEWS /

-The /. "apian is informed by our 
présentative at Ottawa, Mr. E. W.

M. ft, that he has been in- 
His Excellency the Gov<

Installation of officers took place in Mrs. E. H. Johnson spent a -few days
in Halifax last week. __
“Mrs. Win. Lugar, of "Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. Percy Benjamin.

Mr. Cecil Thompson recently spent 
several days in Amherst visiting friends.

Miss E. M. Huntley left on Friday 
last for Boston, where she will spend 
some weeks.

Mrs. Julia Ruffee has returned from 
Halifax and opened up her house on 
Gaspereau avenue.

Mr. F. C. Churchill, who has been 
spending the winter in California, re
turned home last week. _

Mrs. Laura H. Moore arrived from 
Digby on Saturday and has been the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Chase.

Mr. P. S. Ilsley returned home re. 
cently from Los Angeles, Cal., where 
he has been spending the winter.

Poyntz Lodge, No. 44, A. F. & A. M , 
onw Thursday evening of last week, 
when the following officers were duly- 
installed for the ensuing year by in
stalling officer, Past Master S. Alcorn, of 
Berwick, and Past Master Currie, of 
Grand Pre:—

W. M.—Lewis CddWell 
S. W.-L. M. Wall 
J W A. W. Perry 
Trees. -F. A. Coflel 
Chap — D. W. Murray 
S. D.—L. E. Turner 
J. D-—A. S Smith 
Secty.—G. C. Beasley 
S. S.—G. T. Fergereon 
J. Su—Ivan Pulsifer

Marshall & Inner Guard.—R. W. Churc-

Robinson, 
formed by 
General, that it is his intention durit 
his eastern tour the coming summer I 
make a visit to this county. Natural 
he will desire to see Wolfville and mo 
assuredly the citizens of this town w; 
vwrifhim to visit us. Arrangeroen 
shhuld be made at once for giving La 
Byng a truly royal welcome to 
most attractive town in the Ann 
Valley.

'dbr Scotch Zephyrs, absolutely fast color, in shades 
yellow, tan. apple greerf$ mauve, pink, apricot, and 
many other shades, 32 inches wide, 45 cents per yd. 
Anderson Ginghams, extra good colors

36 inches wide, 55 cents per yd. - 
Canadian Ginghams of splendid quality ,

_ 27 inches wide, 25 cents per yd. i 
31 inches wide, 30 cents per yd.

It will pay you to look this line of Ginghams 
before buying. -

by boat.

over \o^Hantsport, Has
/ f

CD
V/f still have a good stock of Ladies 
Spring Hats for your inspection.

AGENT FOR THE HOOVERhill
Tyler—S. H. Mitchnrr 
Ddring the evening the first degree 

was conferred on two candidates. Alter 
the transaction of business refreshments

C. H. PORTER
' vZ “ Where it pey» to deal ”

were served. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith have been 
ron-At a meeting held on Friday evening 

April Bth, in the Council Chamber, Mr. 
Hedley Beihnp was appointed on the 
Council Board to 611 the vacancy caused 
by the death of the late Capt. F. Dodge. 
At a previous meeting, Mr. L. B. Harvie 
was elected Councillor to take the place 
of D W Murray, Mr. C. J Yea ton was 
appointed to represent the town of 
Hantsport on the Western Tourist As
sociation. Much interest is being taken 
here along that line.

The Rev. H. G. Mellick was in Wolf- 
ville last week, where he delivered his 
moat interesting lecture, “A Trip Acmes 
Canada," which was illustrated by 
something over one hundred lantern 
slides.

Mrs. Geo. Holmes returned on Satur
day after several days visit with rela
tives in Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Comstock en-

at Halifax this weejrattending the 
certs by the PhilhAmonic Society 

Mr. S. D. Innés, of Halifax, paid a 
short visit to Wolfville this week and 
waj a guest at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
B. O. Davidson.

M-

Pure Giimaey Milk
* Try It!

; Satisfaction Guaranteed. Bottled Milk, 10 cents per quart.
Bottled Cream, 40 cents per quart.

*■>

Mrs. (Col.) Innés, of Kentville, was a 
visitor in Wolfville last week, a guest 
at the home of her friend, Mrs. (Major) 
Tr A, Macpherson.

Mrs. Major J. A. Macpherson, Mrs. 
H. Major, Mrs. O. A. Daniel and Mrs. 
P W; Davidson spent Wednesday at 
Cold brook, the guest of Mrs. Colonel

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Whidden have 
returned to Wolfville after spending 
their vacation in Antigonish. 
Whidden will shortly commence build
ing a residence on his orchard on west 
Main street.

Captain A. H. Jones, Immigration 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., who has 
been in the 
nectieo with 
in Wolfville yesterday. He will go from 
there to Quebec.—Halifax Herald.

Mr. W. B. Davidson, of this paper’ 
left on Friday morning last for Montreal, 
where on Tuesday he was one of the 
principals in an interesting event, par
ticulars of -which will be found elsewhere 
in this paper. The staff of The Acadian 
tender all good wishes.

♦

A. R. STIRLING
PHONE 87-11

di-

Mr.

tertained a number of their friends in- Stop That Barkformally on Friday evening.
Several flocks of Wild Geese passed 

(he town on Friday, on their flight 
northward, which we understand in
dicates an early Spring.

Mr. Cyril Harvey, of the “Plymouth 
Male Quartette", Boston, delighted the 
congregation of . the Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday morning by his rendition of 
"1 Come to Thee", by Caro Roma. In 
the evening Mr. Harvey assisted the 
choir of the Methodist Church, of which 
he was formerly a much valued member. 
During the service he rendered the 
solo, "Open the Gates of the Temple" 
by Mrs. Joseph Knapp. He was also 
heard to great advantage in the Duett, 
'Drifting", by B. H. Ackeiey, with 

Mrs Regina Masters. Mr. Harvey, who 
rich tenor, was in excellent

oty for some time in con- 
hu duties, left for his home with

White Pine HJi
and

Spruce Balsam
25c.

«

STUDEBAKERunder the auspices-, of the Hantsport 
Tennis Club. The great attraction of the 
evening was the performing of Mr. 
Cyril Harcey, formerly of Hantsport, 
now
his Hawaiian 
Hand Saw,

Mr. W. Currie, Marine Inspector, of 
Halifax, was in Hantsport on Wednesday 
inspecting the Tug boats lying in the 
Harbour.

Mr. Geo. Burns left recently for Boston, 
where lie has accepted a position with 
United Fruit Co. on the Steamer San 
Pabelo.

On Monday evening representatives 
from the different churches met at the 
home of Rev. Dr. Sidey, Avon St., for 
the purpose of conferring on the advis
ability of carrying on an evangilistk 
campaign in Hantsport.

Mr. Welsley CoelfleeJ, who has been 
I visiting his family here, left on Monday 
for New York. -

Mrs. Chase and two children, of 
Woodville, Kings County, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Porter.

Mr. George Kewley spent the week end 
I with hie family here.
I Mr. Reginald McCormick, of Halifax. 
I visited friends in Hantsport recently. 
I Mr. J. Hancock was on a business trip 
I to Halifax last week.

500,000,000 ‘ Miles of Service
possesses a 
voice.

The Rev. A, B. ïiiggins, who spent | 
the Easter Season in Boston, returned 
to Hantsport on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Everett Smith anti 
three children, of Ontario, are guests of 
t apt and Mrs. A. McDonald.

Mr. R. B. Hunt, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Port Williams, 

recent guest at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Shapkel.

Capt Geo Holmes is visiting Con
ductor and Mrs. Clark, Kentville.

Miss Carrie Allen is spending a week 
with relatives in Wolfville and Grand

a talenUxi Chautauqua Artist, on 
Guitar and Musical More than one hundred thousand owners know Rturdi- 

l instruction. They know that it 
their Light-Sixes, ha 

;,se qualities in more than

SOc.of Studehaker Light-Sk 
is jjowerful and economical 

.. conclusively demonstrated tl 
000,000 miles of service.

The Studebaker l ight Six il built to stand up. The tour
ing car body is constructed entirely oflteef, and like the chassis 
is made to withstand hard - rvlce. And the Light-Six is un
usual for its economy 27 uorld-wide tests having established 

fuel consumption of 26.9 miles to the gallon

X
nave
500,- \

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

an average
The value of the Light Six is high, because it is manufa- 

tured complete by Studebaker, thereby eliminating jiarts- 
makers’ profits.

You can feel secure in the purchase of a Light-Su-be- 
of its proved dependability and economy -end because 

it is backed by Studebaker’s 71-year-old reputation for honest 
value and fair dealing.

\

WOLFVILLE, N. S.PHONE 41
■ auscPre.

The Rev. Lewis Wallace, of Lawrence- 
recent guest of Mr. andtown, was a 

Mrs. I. B Wallace. Mt. Denson.
Mr. L. V. Masters was in Wolfville

m Monday. j
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Churchill and 

family, who spent the winter months 
at the Evangeline Hotel, returned to 
their home at Hants Border recently, 

Miss Annie Hart, trained nurse ol 
Halifax, is visiting her parents here.

Messrs. Ralph and Budd RU«y. who 
have been spending a vacation with 

families here, left on Monday lor

/; nnnnn a n □ n n nnnntran
° Women’s Brown 5 

Oxfords

NEW CARS IN STOCK

ai

W. A. REID wolfville

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR
Ai□a !□ □□

their □H Reasonably Priced
with Rubber Heel, Q 

good value Q
WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE

Sydney.
Mibs Elderkin, of 

to China, who
Elizabeth

Wolfville. Missionary 
is liome on furlough, spent several days 
last week with friends in Hantsport.

Music lovers enjoyed a rare treat 
«1 Wednesday morning in the Empire 

the musical and dance

□a
Q These come 
□ medium high and are

. at the price 53.46Frisky mid Saturday, Apr# SMI.Monday end Tueaday, April 14-17 □Theatre, at

□□THEAuction! «UNITED ARTISTS

SPECIAL PRODUCTION □n; n WOMEN’S “ HOLEPROOF ”n 
SILK HOSE

SHEIK’S
WIFE”

To be sold at Public Auction at the 
Homestead of the late

F. Cl BORDEN, AVONPORT 
THURSDAY, APRIL l»th

at 1 p. m.
“I Accuse” n□n □□ We hâve received a new shipment j-j

□ of this popular make of Hosiery, j-j
in the popular shades, plain, ribbed j-j 
and check patterns. r-r

Priced $1.65 to $2.75

The following:
-4 rr.ilch cow, 5 years old; 1 milch cow, I 

4 years old; 1 milch cow, 9 years old;
1 re» milch row, 5 years old) calf by I 
her side; 1 heifer calf, 6 months old;
4 two year old heifers; 1 two yeakold 
steer, 3 yearling heifers; 1 yearling steer;
1 block and tackle; 1 sleigh; 1 one- 
horse truck; 1 express wagon with shafts, 
pole and picnic seats, 1 two-horV Verity 
plow, 1 cultivator; 1 spike harrow; 1 
truck backsaddle and breeching; 1 light 
carriage harness; 1 light wagon; 1 two- 
hone hay wagon; and a lot of other 
useful articles loo numerous to mention, 

i, AU sums of «10 and under. 
t that amount 8 month* credit 
woved joint note., interest at

A ' worth-while offering ■ A mervelkius picture produce# in 
tip actual locale of its story, Algiers. 
A romantic drama of the Orient which 
takes you on a trip ttqough Algiers. □also

□-2a I1

Pathe 
News Reel

also □ □□ □
COMEDY T□ Watcrbury Co., Ltd. □“TORCHY’S □and

FUED” Men’s Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc.

WqUNIUo

'T< Topicsj ■/
i *4

IShew at 7.14 Prima M-Mc. 
, Set. *M Priam IMS.

r
Perry A. Bordsss Priam *-30c.at 7J4

j' ' ' ^
É\

/I
- « -i _ i

Wednesday * Thursday April 14-1*.

JACK HOLT

In

The Grimu

Comedian”
The "grim comedian, of course, is 

life, Who plays ugly tricks on the 
puppets tliat fall into his hands.

Don’t miss this

SHERLOCK HOLMES

in

“SOLITARY
CYCLIST”

Prime »Ne.Show at 7.16

--GET THE HABIT -
of buying your Shoes at this 

j good habit and 

will Save You Money.
store. It’s a

We have well-made carefully Pitted shoes for persons with good 
taste but small pocketbook; shoes made for style, fit and economy at 
prices that will astonish you. Hundreds of people have formed the very 
good habit of doing aU their shoe buying here and they find that it peyi 
them too.

Ladles’ Oxford* fratn $2.78 to $7.80 

Men’s Boots, Oxford, from $3.80 to $14.00.
t

Don’t forget the s

Shoe Repair Department
One of the beat and moat updo-date shoe repairing plants between ' 

Yarmouth and Halifax.
In order to meet the demand of the public I have put on an extra 

man, so that I can repair thorn while you wait.

G. D. JEFFERSON
Cash Shoe Store

*1
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Items Of Local Interest ’ The Acadian AdvertisementsComing Events/
WANT ADVERTISEMENTSRATES TO* CLASSIFIED

Pint insertion, 2 cents • word. Oe 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If » desired. advertisers may hai 
of the Acadian., For thli atnrice add 10-

Thh Acadian it not responaible for 
tract rates on appticaton.

Don't mbs the Saturday special at 
a Hands. See advt. Notices under thh heeding are 

inserted at 10 
Each repeat. S cant a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cela.

a line.
Coming

Another Rexall one ceht sale at Rand’» 
19th, 20th, and 21st. See Posters for full 
particulars.

Watch, clock and jewelry repairing 
dona by Fred G. Herbin, Herbin Block. 
Eepert workmanship at moderate priced.

lie» addressed to a bo* number, cart
»Contract rates on application. ■siin copy taken over the phone. Con- <.t.

-
t.Until further notice the Sunday even

ing service» of the congregation of St. 
John ’« Church will be held at the Parish

.«.y
iN FOR SALE TO LET

«
fresh Cream and Batter
/'''REAM and butter, fresh each day 
v> from the daisied fields of the land 
of Evangeline, are used in Moir'a 
Chocolates.
Everything else that goes to the mak
ing of Moir's Chocolates is the purest 
and best that money will buy.

Hall. For 3aly—Visiting card envelopes at TO LET.—Furnished room, well 
heated Apply to The Acadian.

TO RENT.—Suite of four rooms on 
estwood avenue. Apply tP A. H.

26-2i-pd.
FOR RENT.-East Store In .he Fruit 

Co Building and flffict Rooms on second 
floor. Apply to H A. Peck, Manager.

TO RENT.—Furnished, half of 
(fouhte houee on Linden avenue. Poe- 
eeesion given early In June. Apply to 
P. O. Bo* 326.

25-tf The Acadian store.
Butter Parchmeitt. printed ready fr» 

urn, at Thi Acadian store.
FOR SALE.—New Auto Knitter, 

Mangle. Apply to P. O. Box 130.
PROPERTY FOR SALE win And a 

buyer through The Acadian want ads.
ADDING MACHINE roils for 25 cent, 

et The Acadian more.
FOR SALE At Grand Pie, a small 

farm, furnished houee, two barns and 
30 colonies of Beee. For further par
ticulars apply to Major Gordon-Ralph. 
Gtaiif Pre.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.-The 
Selfridge Houee now occupied by Wm. 
c. Blakeney. Poeaetsion about April let. 
Apply to J. D. Harris. - . .

FOR SALE or RENT. Bungalow 
cqnfieting of six room*, with all the 
latest improvements, situated on Ga»- 
pereau avenue. For further information 
apply td John S. Miner, Phone 133-14. 
Wolfville. ■

The Windsor and Wolfville Boy 
Scouts will play a game of basketvall 
In the College Gymnasium from 11 to 
12 o'clock tomorrow (Saturday) morn
ing. V

VTravelling In, Cape Breton bat summer
a Halifax lady remarked that wherever 

-■ she went she got a good cup of tea, 
and on further enquiry «he found that thé 
brand used was MORSE'S.

Teach your children he value of a 
savings account. Starttthem with one 
dollar and encourage them to add to 
it Irbm time to time. The Bank of 
Mootreat welcomes such account#.

Mae Murrey'in

also McLeod. »I

GASPEREAU NOTES I

Mr. and Mrs. John Cartridge are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter at Windier Hospital on 
Sunday, April 8.

The choir will repeat their Easter mu
le on Sunday evening, April 16.

The Women's Institute meet» with 
Mgr Emory Coldwell on Thuniday 
afternoon, April 19, Roll-call response 
being a recipe.

The Son» of Temperance Instilled 
$helr officer» on Friday evening last '(or 
the ensuing quarter which were ns 
follow»:—

W. P.—K. E. Hunter 
W. A.—Mr». K. E. Hunter 
F>S.—Mre. J. S. Milieu 
Trees.—Mrs. James Cartridge 
R. S.—Mre. S. I. Baker 
Aeat R. S —Evelyn Miner 
Chnplain.—Clara Martin 
Conductor.—Alvin Kennie 
Amt. Conductor.—Madeline Davis 
I. S.—Lets Cartridge
O. S.—Roy Schofield
P. W. P.—Dr. R. W. Bennett

STOLEN 
DAINTIES 
contains a large 
variety of de
licious centert.

26-tf

\ MISCELLANEOUSOur lint automobile advertiser this 
aeneon is Mr. W ’a. Reid, whom »n- 
nounceihént appears In this Issue. The 
Ant shipment of "Studebeker*" has 
arrived and the new ore are attraeting 
much attention. / *

Bgnd master Haycock wishes us to 
»t»t4 that a Junior Band is being formed, 
and,any boy who wishes to join and 
can supply Ms own Instrument will be 
welcome. • instruction will be given 
from the ground up.

*‘Broadway Rose"
Two properties changed hands at 

Greenwich this Week. Mr. H. D'Almaine 
sold his place to Mr. Lee Bishop, an(l 
Mr. Dexter Forysthe sold his farm to a 
Mr.yOrr, who recently came to this 
ptoTOice from Ireland.

• Dr, and Mn. Wheelodk entertained 
Friday evening in their spacious 
home on HigNsnd Avenue, compli- 
mentary to President and Mis. Patterson 
A delightful evening was «pent in, con
versation and entertainment.

fCeIVse Orchestra
The congregation of St. An*ews 

church was favored on Sunday mom- 
ing with two well rendered selections by 
a quartette of Acadia Collegiate Aeademy 
students. Messrs. H. Spinney, G.'Bry- 
■rtan, W. Spinney and J. Chisholm.

Mr. Everett Piqeo his purchased Mia. 
Hennessey '« place at Scott* Comer. 
Thi» property, wMch formerly belonged 
to the late'Jamee Wilson, li e very de- 
sbahle one, and Mr. Pineo intends mak
ing necessary repairs and putting It 
In first class condition. We understand 
-it is1 the intention of the new owner to 
•dispose of his present dwelling on Wil
low Avenue and occupy his newly ac
quired possession.

ADVERTISING to these column» pay* 
That I» What those who have tried 

Acadian want *d»?_ten,ue.
MacLean'» Magasine. Cbaads’a Na

tional

s
Magazine, 1» becoming mere

popular every day. »3 00 a year or two 
pirn for 35.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson, The Magasine Man. UlcïiÛ YsâcccùiteA 

W. O. PULISFERHAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new floors made perfect with 
the Improved Electric Sander. Price» on 
application.

FOR SALE or TO LET.—About 
first of May, houie on Gaspereau avenue 
between Acadia and Prospect streets. 
Houie contain» «even room» and Mis 
all modem convenience». Lot 55 x 120 
feet. Small bam suitable for garage. 
Apply to Arthur Johnson.

PHONE 42

H. E. WILE
Oppo.lt. Post OfRee, Wolfville, N. S.

,
26-9 Money To LoanWANTED

FLOUR AND FEEDSMr. C. H. Porter, who purchaied. 
some time ago from Mr. E. C. Johnson 
a fine lot adjoining the property of Mr. 
C. H, Wright, l« making arrangements 
to erect a dwelling thereon during the 
coming summer. Plans have been pre
pared and it le underatood that the work 
will be begun aa eoon as possible. The 
new residence, It to eald, will cost any
where from fifteen to twenty thousand 
dollar», and will be a decided addition 
to that part oj the town.

/ Private and Corporation Funds for 
or Jong term loam on approved
CaMtir titokriir.

R. B. Blauvoldt,

WANTED.—Lady, young, domaatkaMtimrt 
ed in England, desires position on fiKnvIXhm 
Apply Box U, Tm Acadian. 26-2|.pd|

WAN FED.—Furnished houee « fare WolMito, N 1.
summer menthe, beginning May lit, I 
Place with email garden preferred, 
option to buy, For further particular*

z

Regal CM* Feed
Bran C. Own 

Scratch 
B. G & Corn 

Feed Flour
Egg Ma«h 100 lb Bage 
Egg Math 26 lb Bag* 
Milk Mash 26 lb Bu»

Royal Household 
in Bbls.. 98 lb, Bags 
and 24 lb. Bag*.

White Middling» 

Short»
Western Oats 
Local Oat. 
Barley Meal 
Calf Meal

apply to The Acadian. ■> Spring PaintsLOST 4k FOUND* also
for Pastry 1 have 

Puritan
98 lb. hag* and 24 lb.

FOUND.—Ladles pin, in Baptist 
church, two weeks ago.

F.veryday and everyway our 
^Jrelnt. and varnishes are the beetMayor H. W-Phinney to on a buiineaa 

trip to Toronto:
Owner may 

have same by calling at this •office, 
proving property and paying for adv.

hag»WhytrINSURANCE ilME CEMENT COARSE SALT 

STRAW
F’S

The snow ha» diiappeared rapidly 
during the past week and wheeled 
vehicles are again in commission.

a ■ Because we carry the tried and 
Scientifically tested B Si H English 

1 paint and genuine white lead.
Pratt and Lamb<rt’s»| famous 

61 floor varnish Vitralite white 
ananiel and ESecto auto enamel 

• abu Ala bait In. in all colors, and 
« -AiU Une of pai»t and varnish 
bmihm.

HAYDistrict Manager for the 
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Representing
Beet Fire Insurance Companies

Phone
Meat» A Groceries 

115-11

Phone
Office
tf At hJ. D. HARRISST. ANDREW’S

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
*SV, G. W, Miller, M, A„ Minister. 

April 18th, 1123 

Morning Service, lie. m. 

Evening Service, 7 p. m. 

Sunday School, 10 

Servies et Grand Pre, 1 p, m.

#
April 23-24 A pleasure to talk to you abovt io-i 

surance of any kind.
x

1
W. C. BLEAKNEY

-Wolfville.

X BOARD OF HEALTH

At a recent meeting of the Board of 
.Health, at which all the members were 
present, a report was giyen by Dr. C. 
E. A. dcWltt, Deputy Medical Health 
Officer, regarding a property on Gasper- 
<au avenue, which ha» been complained 
of. Thie property, which is directly 
mn thi street line, has beep in use u a 
stable for many year». On the advice 
of the Health Officer it was decided to 
serve a notice on the owner that after 
May 15th the building rauat not be 10 
used. The building will then be put 
III a sanitary condition and all cause

SHOWL. W- SLEEPBREAD ! »,At your service 1 
Wolfville Hardware end Stove 

" t Store
e.m.

DAYSOur bread has been reduced to
10 Cent» per loaf

Our bread 1» mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. PuUlfter and F. W. Bertram 
both eeil our bread at thi* price.

A. M. YOUNG

LADIES. MISSES, and CHILD-
ffiENffTPATS. SUITS; STREET
end AFTERNOON DRESSES.

New Home Spun Suitings and 
skirtings, 
riels in All Shades, Silk Suitings, 
Skirtings, New Wash Goods.

.....mv , imv,

Opening Announcement
"" 1 1 ■'»», 1

To the Inhabitants of WoUyille aryl vicinity;
D»n. Campbell begs to announce that he has 

taken over the Crown Bakery,-’Main Street, Wolfville, 
and hopes by strict attention to business and to the wish
es of the publie lo merit a share of their patronage.

I intend to carry a full liiw of the best Cake’and 
p*»*rF. and will give special attention to Cake madejto 
order, Wedding, Christening and Birthday, tastefully 
decorated on shortest notice.

A TlfiAL SOLICITED

of offence removed.

French Drees Flan-

RAND’S DRUG STORE
», SATURDAY SPECIAL

While they b«t. we will present to every purchaier of e Kennedy 
Moth Proof Garment Bag at Me. a full sis, (25c.) package of Rexsll 

flake» and Nepthalene.
We. value 1er 18c. Don't mise it.

This to the ideal combination for lately keeping Fur». Clothing. 
Wooten Goodi etc.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 18 - 2» - llet. there 
will be e Resell

Write for our leteet Catalog ef Coate, 
Suite and Dree ce»,

I cedar

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED .i

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Cent Sale at eur «tore. Watch for Poster»One (

A. V, RAND, Phm. B., Prop.
THF. RFXAI.L STORE '

APRIL 'f

The Month ot Diamonds %

FURNITURE. Beautiful
PHOTO FRAMESdiamond ‘s^bolicof purity*!» àT** , ^is monlh the

Diamonds in stock at $25.00 to $175.00. Higher priced 
stones can be obtained on approval in two days.

That Makes Your House Into A Home—
FURNITURE that you like to live with can be bought here without paying 
an extravagant price. A complet» stock nf household furnishing*, bed», spring»

in'all sizes at the

GRAHAM STUDIO
YOU CAN T DO BETTER, THEN BUY HERE This is the tinte of year when 

you should attend to the framing 
of your photographs.If you desire pictures framed or Ati nllure uph.gsterad we «ah do the yegk 

with good taste and Billed wurtopan*lp. y 1 " "

Woodman-and Company
DEALERS Ftoeee4g.il

wSh

9
*Ifl

Willieyns & Co. ;
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HAN
Sa rmade me feel like a brute. Didn't they 

rub it in. though!"
Helen wriggled away, 

the small marble washstand between 
the den and hall, and dipped her hands 
kerchief in the running water Then 
she came and stood before him.

"You poor old simpleton," she putted,
‘ tit was a shame to fool him—so it was. 
But as they all ‘rubbed it in’ so well, 
l think I may as well rub It out!" And 
she slyly winked-as she wiped off the 
coloring so deftly applied to her fore
head a few horns before.

“Two can play at that game," the 
murmured.

Hal's undeserved sympathy changed 
suddenly to astonishment: Then, the 
usual genial smile overspread bis features 
mingled with a sudden tei 
he drew her into his entire

"Helen, dear, we're boti 
easy marks, that—well, doe 
we really need each other t 
sort of look out for each «
I mean is—1 mean—if you'd only marry

BON
-ffli

She stepped to'"Good evening Helen Ready so 
Won? Good enough; then we 'll go right 
«long. Oh, here—1 almost forgot it."
And Hal drew from his pocket the' usual 
box of bon-bons. -

It may have been the roguish smile 
Accompanying the offer that made Helen 

" draw back her half-extepded hand
“No, I thank you, Hal; not tonight "
"No? What's the matter? tyot 01,

•re you?" '
"Not ill Hal. only wise," She laughed.

* Do you think I’m blind to the fact that 
this is April first? I don’t care to take 
dances, thank you.”
"A good-natured grin spread over the 

yfmag man’s face. "Oh, all right, if 
you don’t care for it.” he answered 
Indifferently, and replaced the bdx in

Curiosity ever has gotten the better 
Helen was no reception.

“IH teff you, HS." she bargained,
"let me feed you three of those candies,

\ and, if they seem to go down without 
>any trouble, 111 gladly accept the re
mainder and humbly apologize for my 
suspicions."

"I’ll be game," agreed Hal, after a 
moment's hesitation. "Go ■ Jhead; do,

*°Helen selected three tempting look

ing bon-bons and popped one into his" light colored goods, 
mouth. Her victim unfinchingly swaUow- places both sides with magnesia and 
«d h. but his courage evidently failed hang it away fois While. When wanted 
at the second. tkwaved it aside. - dust off and you* will find the spot gone.

“Hold on, Helen! Have a heart!" be If grease or oil is spiffed on the carpet, 
cried. “And for the love of Pete get sprinkle thickly with flour. Let stand
me a drink of water!" 24 hours, then sweep up. Apply more

During the five-minute walk to the gour one-quarter inch thick. Let stand 
church Helen seemed bubbling ov4r a few hours, sweep up and, you will 
with merriment, but her escort appeared find the spot entirely gone.

'ftramrelv Quiet. To your kitchen hoWer 9rw a sma11
"I beat you at your own game that rhi*. ^ten t°JJ“

time. Hal," boasted the girl, aa they ong and at the fend 4 the cprd a large 
“Never mind, safety pm. Pm this to your belt. Its 

,gh.r ' she comforted," '’you”an convenience ipSTtSTST' 
have fun with it; you can fool all Stains of iodine 

girls at the social." 'n6vedfromu8ht<”< _
a "Leave it to me." he assured tor; damp carbonate of soda.«to the y (nrmalirm j, ,vailaMc. to .the members
4’U have my laWh yet Here, let me and then washing mwif.ljI o( the Hoisc"of"As"5Sw
put your hat where it won’t get,crushed. To prevent off stoves from Mwlbn? this province concerning the character 
Ye gods! Helen!" as his eye Ughted upon put three or four pieaes of charcoal into ^ q( buBmess ^ conducted

black and blue spot on the gul's the^off. ^ ^ by the vtoidto ^ Wk

forehead. 8. ,, _,1t T. • officers throughout the province; ÜNo
i "You poor kid! That certainly was table, 8p™^'e one ofctside of the charmed tirdç of
wane bump 1 gave you last night! I P^vcnts the grease from soaking into ^ CommiMkm and fa.

brought my elbow round so quickly thi®0<~. . , „ r,ilings elc I Won't tell, has any knowledge % the
and your poor little head happened to For cracks - ceiungs, . _ogs amount 0f cash taken over "the
be right in the way. But, upon my word, flour and wtuUng. mixed with a U ^ o( the varkms offices in the 
| didn't know it was so bad as that! water into a ^ pas e w.ll be found volume of busi
Why. I'm awfully sorry, girlie". an excellent remedy, laftrng for years. P™ ^ CQ8t gg£g

"Oh, that's nothing; my flesh bruises THn,, ,RT . ,EWEL on the business in Salaries, Wages,
easily, anyway." And Helen drew her CONSISTENCY THOU ART A JEWEL ^ ^ ^ absQrbed in the
hair more carefully over the discoloration. Advocate! business. Mr. Coming pointed all this

80,11 mediately*1 u;x>n lirir irrhuff The business man '‘^ semis abroad

is doing his own business and the whole business in secret, 
town an injury.—Exchange.

And yet we,have known of Pictou 
business tfien complain bitterly of the 
competition of mail order houses and 
then give orders to Toronto travellers 
for printing which could be done as well 
and as reasonably in price in their own 
province or their own town. They could 
see how trading with Ontario mail order 
houses built up Ontario at the expense? 
of Nova Scotia, Toronto at the ex pensé 
of Pictou. They faffed to see how buying 
from Toronto printers. accomplished the 
same result. They could 
they were cutting their own throat by 
putting local tradesmen out of employ-) 
ment. The Toronto printer who did 
theii work wdlild never buy anythin 
from them. The Pictpu/ printer wh 
(night have done their work was boun 

Thank you; I believe I will. lt'sUo have bought froyi them, 

only half past nine; that social did <
break up rather early." MR- KIDDER TALKS

Seated in the cosey den. Helen looked 
her tormentor squarely in the eyes.
A mischievous grin spread over his 
features, and he looked like a guilty

\
l
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FLOUR

'as Iarm. 'ich
Xthink

’

rt of—to 
-? What

The woman who is not satisfied
with her breed making should try a baking 
with Hegel Floor, the beet flour 1er treed 
meting told in any market

me—"
The girl’s eyes met he. 
“I was

1
of—of that—that 

the stammered.
thinking 1 

myself, " T
same thing

I
»Y AND HER SON
Aada of Princess Mary, Viscountess Las- 
ed on Palm Sunday at St. Mary's chapel, 

of George Henry Hubert

There 
Of « c
A COUI 
Almoe

PRINCESS I
The first picture to reach 

celles, with her ton, who was chi 
• Goldeborough. He received the

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Try magnesia for cleaning spots in/
Rub the soiled I

By

BOÔhÉ were too great and too much foundation
was afforded
many ugly rumors. This whole system of 

in the transaction of public

Amid 
In its

I

Bad Roads Don’t Hamper The 
Long Distance Telephone

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
JOINTS UNI$ER FIRE for suspicion and the

\ Till tf 
Tola)specjal c 

», H>ae
(From our 
Press Gallery 

Halifax, April 4th. 1923.—Ai
startling revelation concerning the

secrecy
business was wrong and unsound from 
every point of view.

Mr. McKenzie. seconded Mr. tjom- 
ing's motion and further 
the couree pursued by the government 
in the conduct of borne business.

The only definite information avail
able was that .ttovGomsiitW». hnnded 
to the Provipcjal Treasurer the sum of 
$279.966.12 as a profit ontastjreare
fnwS'voluif»*,Bli bosfriM this fepre-. 

rents no one knows? Blit ft gives a basis 
for some speculation. For the sake of 
getting some approximate idea of vol- 

let it be assumed that a clear 
profit of say 12% was made over and 
above cost df goods, salaries and all 
■ÎÙreÉré This would mean a

of Assembly, Afa
When

1 Wrart
In cal
With-

/

K.tedmethods of the Provincial pouern- 
was brought to the attedtionof

Vness
ment
the House of Assembly on the evening 
of March 3rd, when Mr. Coming, of 
Yarmouth, spoke' to bis (notion «gird
ing the operation ^Wle VhjSfffâS’-tiKi-
nffsskmJiteteNsiJUBiv triJP -sHfe.

The country roads are in bad shape everywhere; in 
somç places they’re impassable.

Teams can’t run on them; "and motor care daren’t.
And all the time the country merchant’s stogk of 

supplies is ^getting lower and lower.
In other days the wholesaler -would just have lain 

back until road conditions allowed him to interview his 
/ customer in person and then filled his order in a more or 
' _ less leisurely way. t , . ■

But the Long Distance Telephone has changed all 
that and has spyded things up.

Now the wide awake wholesaler calls up his country 
customer over the Long Distance Telephone lines; ascer
tains his wants; rpakes all arrangements and, the moment 
road conditions permit, is ready to send the goods on.

\ Tha
Ax he 
Onto 
Pxmff

the vestry.

r be entirely i 
goods by rubhj WithIt transpires that a

To;i
He wi

With
Divin,
Below

ume

In tother expenses, 
gross c^sh business of $2,333,301. Just 
think of it, over two and a quarter 
million dollar booze business being 
carried on in the name of the people 
of Nova Scotia under the direction of 
Premier Armstrong, Past Grand Worthy 
Patriach of the Sdns of Temperance, 
without any official accounting to par
liament and the people.

Hero
"Throe

Throe

When
As i“Sell By Telephone” TheS

Thee
WhenJknrr

Jlreand
Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 

up, at The Acadian store.UEgthey
Helen’s bruised forehead was at once 
discovered; explanations were called for; 
and Hal found himself the object of 
much goodFnktured bantering for his 
“brutality

In return for this he drew forth a 
gaily decorated box, and invited the 
would-be wags to “have a piece of 
candy ‘on—me”. Helen, in her role of 
watchful waiting, was somewhat sur
prised to see eâch bon-bon devoured 
with evident relish; and as one after 
another disappeared with rapidity, she 
began to have misgivings which devel
oped into firm convictions before the 
evening was half over.

During the wàlk homeward choco
lates were strictly avoided as a topic 
of conversation. *

“It’s still early ; won’t you come in?” 
invited the girl, when tjiey reached the

/
BefonThe
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“My Boy was Starving to Death”
Limited Those 

So oft 
Crept 
To sit

\»

I

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited \ Ha.“As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 
Gradually Wasting Away.”

So th< 
Coes 
In th<FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

Steamship “Prince George”
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth Tuesday» and Fridays at 6JO P. M.
Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M. .

For .staterooms and other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent. Yarmouth, N. S.

I

XhisSdSvB", Kts ss ;Æ*ja
s smssm sasus

as» SSSEJSüSS* ■ A? ."’h,.- -1 BSêisus&às. -
$ kbt-n anything on it. As he was here’s the real secret, I gavenm»
. netting no nourishment from his three bottles of Carnoll Selore he
f food l?e was gradually wasting ;.way. had taken h.nB a ,bo“1', hlS.iyh° ^

Finally, in desper umn, we .1 lor a appearance had * Î
Child specialist and he said t itjiny heavier, Ml face took on e 
boy wasstarvvig todealU. He gaie, he would,run round for hours at « 
him some medicine and a.h med a time.' Hie vl’.mige in my jy certain diet The child di.l tmpW V0"1 won.Urtol event to 1
but ...mehtori-codlun't seem to get am A” I
strong. Title went on for lour ,r five never lose a chance to lmo t lt As 1 
year,gand the boy still contmwd write I am.looking ont oi tlie win* v

EBSEESSSSîBste
sister who lives on a faVra near the <|clicate boy.
sea, said that sl.e could fix hi. tup if Carnot j, «old by vonr dotggist, I' 
I would send him to her, 'Mule 1 a y you can coi.scK-nliou-.ly say. - I
hated being separated from him, I ■ fu have tried it, that it hasn t 
was ready to make any sacrifice to Jone vou any gno.1, return tf.e empty' •
get him strong. He was away from hiJ he will refund your
me for three months and it was with 6-42» I
feelings of great excitement that 1 mo y‘

-Sold in WolfviHe by H. E. CALKIN

WithFARE $9.00 Wh

not see that

Ma
very
first i\

IT yeu Î
Tini

Mt bN z:= :
\

"N

tittleWife—" Does sfee' dress well? " 
He—"I dunno, I never watched her. X tirinki

Maa v "T1/ Ischool boy.
“I saved.some of them,” he apologized. 

""Want them?u
• Ye» I do! tial Osgood, I think you’re 

the meanest thin^hat ever happened! 
Just because I thought that was April 
Fool candy, you led me on, and then 
.gave away nearly thàt whole box of 
chocolates! Honestly, I’ve a good mind 
to—to—to pinch your ear!” she con
cluded, immediately carrying out her 
Intentions.

Hal drew her to him. “You poor little 
kid." he soothed, “it was a shame to 
fool her eo. But it was her own fault ; 
if she hadn’t been so plaguey suspicious 
I never would have thought of it. Never 
■rind, girl, you’re square with me. aqy- 
how. for I never had to stand such kidding 
in my life as I did "tonight over that 
poor little head of yours. I don’t mind 
being jollied, but honestly, tieleiv that
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GrandmotherSjfavorite,SCREENS, awnings, 
storm doors and windows 
are in themselves a costly 
item these days.
If you have bought them 
for your home, you know 
what th 'YTe worth.

Still Leads in favorOffice Supplies
POR generations, to own a Pandora has been the 
A mark of à good cook. Today, with its 

ovementa. it is an even better range

/
modern 
re thanm Typewriter Paper, gopd quality bond, $1.45 per ream.

Better quality"jw|E, $2.35 per reant 
Copy Paper, manilla. îl.OO per 1000, sheets. 

Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black'or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each. , ‘
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders, taken for Tj 
Orders also taken for 

for same, any size or st

grandmother knew
Bot there is no 

tion that makes the

.. %
Suppose they should 

burn tonight?
1 change in the honest constrnc- 

Pandora Oven so reliable.
To replace yoor old stove with a beautiful, mod

ern Pandora is to make your homework easier, 
pleasanter and your living cost lower.REHB1LSM This agency of the Hart

ford Fire Insurance Co. 
will insure your house
hold goods and personal 
belongings.

FA§k Me Cl try's Desist to sxpTèinreliable relief for Rheumatism.
Rub it in to the achin? a ‘ and you’ll see 
why two generations have browned it King 
of Pain.

f
McClary’s

Ribbons, any make, 
if Binders and sheets

1SI

M°ciarys PandoraH. P. DAVIDSON' of ruling.
RANCEj I hStoreThé AWOLFVTLLF-, N. S.1 I-i
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THE PAPER FROM HOME

There lay on a stand in the marble hall 
Of a city mansion with towers tall,
A country paper in its wrapper plain. 
Almost unnoticed, or scorned with disdain 

By the liveried servants there.
Amid the splendor of wealth it lay 
la its humble garb, the the long, long

day;
\ Till the master came at eventide 

To lay for awhile his cares aside, .
Afar from the city's din.

When he saw the paper a kindly smile 
Wreathed his face and for a while 
In calm content he settled down 
With the paper that came from his old 

home town
That he loved in days of yore,

Aa he scanned its homely pages through 
Cto memory's minor appeared in view 
Familiar scenes and the faces of friends 
With the glad delight that rggmory 

sends *
To a heart that is ever young.

He was back once more in the summer

I

days
With the chums he knew in boyish plays. 
Diving into the swimming pool 
Below the mill, with its depths so cool 

In eager youthful play.
He roamed again 'mid -woods and fields 
Through orchards with their fruitful 

yields.
Through meadows green, and down the

lane
Where flowers wild still bloomed again,

As in bygone days
The Sabbath evenings calm and still— 
The country church upon the hill,
Where he humbly knelt by his mothers ’ 

side, „ _
Before his footsteps roamed a wide 

To seek ambition's goal.
Those treasured memories, kin to tears, 
So often lost through passing years,
Crept softly back with pleasure rare ■ \ 
To smooth the lines that time and care 

Had written on his brow.
So the simple sheet with its homely face 
Coes forth by time lb find a place 
In the heart of a man whose eyes grow

dim
With tender memories brought to him 

When the paper comes from home.

SHE SCORES AT LAST.
+

Margery'«'school reports weren’t 
very good, so her father said, "The 
fast time you get a hundred 1 11 give 
you a dollar." z

Time went by and the award could 
net be claimed. Then one day the child 
1res taken ill. When the doctor had gone 
she asked, "Mamma, am I vary sick?"

“No dear, your temperature is a 
little oVer a hundred, but the doctor 
thinks you 11 be better tomorrow." 

Margery’s face lighted up.
"Then, mama. 1 can have my dol

lar can’t If Papa said he’d give it to 
fat if I got a hundred in anything."

HEALTH BEFORE MARRIAGE

Possibly the value of the recent sug
gestion of Hon. A M. Manaon, attorney- 
general of British Columbia, to make 
* certificate of health a requirement 
in obtaining a manage license, is some
what over-estimated, though doubtless 
a good suggestion. It touches a subject 
wherein reforms must be fairly gradual 
to accomplish permanent good. There 

' it alway a danger of such legislation 
having the effect of increasing the number 
■ef"persons who dispense with the fegali 
ties of marriage; also many couples dan 
simply go elsewhere to be married where 
the require nsnts are less strict, 
the need of the law indicates that par-

But

responsibilities in this matter.—B. C. 
Veteran.

,
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, PEACHES TO LOltoON,
I _____ \
*_Thd Beaumont district of Riverside 
âCounty, California, 'is developing a 
Bather remaflfable fresh fruit export 
Htryde, according to Better "Fruit. The 
■Otal fruit growers ’ association recently 
(deceived word that peaches and pears 
«P'PPed Sept. 6 to London, England, 
JL * arTi'hxV>n'hne shape and werj being 
Ijftold at phenomenal prices. They' reoeqtly 
■fcpped twb carloads pf French prunes 
, 16) London. Just previous to that, they 
Wlpld 300 boxes of pelicious apples, Î2 to

I MR JUSTICE GALT CANADA’S UNDERWATER 
CANYON"

113 per Don at «3.50 par bow, netting 
the growers about five cents per pound 
at the packing house.

I SPILLING THE BEANS .

The waiter (who is one week’s notice) 
—“Did you have tomato or pea soup, 
sir?”

The Custonper—‘‘,Heavep knows! It 
tasted more like soap.”

'The Waiter—“AJj, thpt would be, 
tomato, sir;. The pea soup tastes like 
paraffin. ”

The Canadian Government has bee 
asked to make a special survey whic 
it is expected will prove by scientifi 
measurements that Canada, amohg 11 
other distinctions,1 is the possessor < 
the deepest river in the world. V

Hidden beneath the amber waters < 
the upper Ottawa River is one of nature 
rabst curious phenomena, rivalling i 
its xray the Granck Canyon of Colored* 
the Natural Bridge of Virginia, tt
Falls of Niagara or Zambesi. It is __
gigantic - chasm cleft in the surface of _ 
the earth in a period which must have 
approached the earliest in the earth’s 
history, for the bed reveals sandstone 
of the Palaeozoic Age.

|f the Ottawa River were to dry up 
the chasm with its walls 6000 or 7000 
feet high would eclipse the wonder of 
Colorado. As if is the. Deep River 

claims the d:V
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Famed for Flavour!.
I

The outstanding flavour of “SALADA” Tea 
gain* fresh friends daily.

fiAVE YOU TRIED 

IT YET?

%

Reach of the
The Winnipeg Judge, who has de- atinction which it is hoped will sbon 

clared the Brotherhood of Locomotive ^ scientifically confirmed, of being'the 
Engineers an illegal body, and there- deepest river "in the world. * 
fore debarred/ from taking action in i„ several places over a distance of 
Canadian courts. Labor leaders say his twenty-three miles, five thousand feet 
decision will be appealed.

Send for a sample. 11]
BLACK er GREEN L 

from 75c. , *”*4

Wof-towboat lines ha,ve failed to give an 
anchorage.

By comparison the Great Lakes are 
but duck ponds and the famous fjorjls 
of Norway and the East America^ 
Atlantic Coast) are quite, eclipsed. Lake 
Erie has a depth of only 272 feet. Lake 
Ontario is not much better with 738 feet. 
Lake Michigan has 789 feet.

; year from theatre, greatJn;
vis $140.530.31, or *andfif=3s’ 13 °nly o

one-fifth as deep as the Deep River
Reach will probably prove to te. One 
of the East Atlantic fjords shows 3000 
feet, and the Sogne Fjord of Scandinavia, 
is 4000 feet.

Deep River Reach of the Ottawa is, 
north of Pembroke and is traversed by 
serviceable steamers.

$140,530 RECEIVED

From Theatres end Other Licenses 
Arid Amusement Texes T->

(
The Public Accounts report shows 

that the amount received by the Prov
incial Treasurer last 
and cinematographs 
nearly, $35,000 less than the estimated 
receipts, which were $175,000: The re
ceipts were as follows:
Theatre licenses,
Machine licenses.
Operator and apprentice license 
Film exchange licenses.
Film certificates,
Itinerant tax and license,
Admission Tax,
Amusement tax and licenses, 13,628.24

Lake » I 1 ‘
f'y\

5
HFffi$ 4,354.25 

925.10 
187.00 

1,800.00' 
6,085.15 
4,575.75 

109,186.79

The southern 
stretch of , k Is found identified on 
most maps as Upper Alumette Lake.
This part of the river course is dotted 
with hundreds of beautiful island» 
furnishing summer tiomesyfor urban j H 
residents. They are at this point on the ,■ 
northwest edge of civilization. Toward I 
the -North Star and Hudson Bay lies ■ 
only wilderness broken onty at one Nmid- | 
way point by the National Tmnscon- I 
tinental Railway, which with its still I 

To the Editor of Th» Acadian x rails wil1 006 **y give Canada
Dear Sir,—Thi» invitation of yours dePth 38 wel1 38 breadth. To the south- l— 

to ÿour readers to furnish you for pub- we8* be the Plains of Petewawa, famous' 
lication their favorite hymn deserves 38 3 militan< ground, par-

generous response and «it should provly Jjcularly for artiliery during the war. 
a most interesting featuref"I am pleased Farther on you enter Oiseau Lake' 
to note, too, that you have not restricted (locally called “ Weese ) surrounded 
your request to any one particular lan- by a series of ÿie most picturesque 
guage, which enables me to quote my mountain peaks to be found anywhere 
own “first favorite”. To those of your in the whote Laurentian range. Pros- 
readers, from whose ' education the 
language of Paradise has/not been exclud
ed, the fallowing -old * hymn forcibly 
will appeal especially when sung tp 
either “Old Derby” or “Crugybar”-c- 
“O fryniau Caersalem ,ceir gWled •
Holl daith ÿr anialwch i gyd;
Pryd hyny daw troion yr yrfa 
Yn felus i lanw fy mryd;
Caf edrych ap stormydd ac ofnau,
Ac angau dychrynllyd a ’r bedd,
A minna’n ddiahangol o’u cyrhaedd 
Yn nofio mewn cariad a hedd. y 

Yours truly,
M. Tamflin «

.-I
$140,733.28

202.97 Eà!
$140,530.31

MY FAVORITE HYMN

-H4T «

a

Cash and Carry
pect succeeds prospect in a never end-S

- *H specials for the faster.holiday season

■

A point called Des Jo Achim is thJ 
upper limit of the Great Chasm. Here 
the river makes "a right angled turn! 
and is transformed from a madly sij/rg* 
ing rapids to tha restful slow moving 
deep current'of the Grand Chasm. •

Confectionery, Fresfvand an kinds 
Apples. ; : ;______ ................................

S PICE, best quafity
Haddock,

APRicôts.
Nuts,Shelled Walqut____

D ATES, Bulk and Packages

ÇOD........................

Almonds.
Rajsins ........
R OASTS, Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal 

Y EAST CAKES, Fleishman and Royal

25 and 30c Peck

• \
Fresh. /.12c lb.'oa Cannot Bay,

New Eyes
c Bui yea can Premvtc a 
1 Clean, IleallbyCendiltoa 
SUn- Murine Eye Remedy 
** “N,gbt and Morning."

-----—Bye, Clean, Clear and BealUlr.
Write for Free Ere Care Book.

MbIm tteBrerir Ce_ • teal Mle strut. Ckkeer

1
___ 28c lb.

....75c lb. 

15 and.25c

4

Minard’s LinimentRheumatism

Boneless 17c, Fresh 12c.
------1............. .’.60c. lb ,

— -............... ....20c. lb. *
WoifviUë FruHCo.’«Store

Phone 1S1 *
t

Have you^ried a loaf of
don. campbeu/s Bread /_

This is one of the best Breads on the market, and 
baked in our own home town. Freeh every day.

' Only 10 cants a loaf.
, 'v Try a loaf and you will be sure to order another. 

We have just received a fresh stock. o( 
WESTON’S ENGLISH BISCUITS 

We have a large assortment and can put up a 
good mixture for 38 cents per pound.

PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY

FRANK W. BARTEAUX
VPhone 53.

«Ü

=->
.1

A DOUBLE PAYMENT POLICY
Does It Pay To Grow From 

Certified Seed Yqu can take out a Life Insurance Policy in the Crown Life 
guarantees payment of twice its fact ifaMTif you shouldthat

die by accident. Ask us abbut this specially attractive policy.It has been fully proved from carefully tabulated record» that grow
ers can increase their yield of potatoes 
carefully selected stock grown from cert 
and certified WHILST IN GROWTH, instead of planting seed grown 
haphazard, with no record taken of any disease the seed may have had 
when growing. We would advise all potato growers, to stop plantirtg seed 
they have no record of, and plant government certified seed only.

From all reports at hand, owing to low prices experienced the past 
years, a large quantity of growers in all districts both in Canada and United 
States are discouraged, and the tendency is they 'willpriant a smaller 
acreage than usual. This probably means that potato prices next Fall 
will be on 41 much more remunerative basis.

We have a quantity-of Government certified Green Mountain seed 
on hand, every bushel of which should be used by Annapolis Valley growers, 
price on application. |

from 50% to 100%, by planting 
ified seed that has been inspected y ■

■ a». Branch Office For Maritime Provinces
MONCTON, N. B.'12 SUBWAY BLOCK

B. R. HOOPER, Supt.

. C. Bleakney, District Manager
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

'OWN LIFE
RANCE G O MFANVHERBERT OYLER ,

NOVA SCOTIA
I

a KENT VILLE

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

i

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

I ‘

H. Ea FRASER
Phone 75

Eaton Brothers
Dentiste

Dr. LeslieEstpo D.D.S. i University af 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D, D. & /Pennsylvania

Tel. No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S "
(McGill University)

Telephone 226

J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., WdfviHe, N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and'by Appointment

Dr. H. V. Pêarmant
Spsdalst *

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
UO to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M

G. K. Smith, M.D..C.1A
Grand Pre, N. S.

Ofifice in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
poffls: 1.30 to 330 P M.

7 to 8 P. M. Phone 311

G. C. N0WLÀN, LL Ba j

Tow Hell
M

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 
Realty A Insurance 

/ Money to Loan at Current Retea»
Fruit Company Building. Wolfville 

Phone 172. Box Iff. ,

W.:D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284.

WoHvMe 
Box 21k

(

E A. CRAWLEY
A. Mr Ed*. Imc Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE, jl m

O. D. PORT,ER
Auctioneer for Wolf villa 

and Kings County 1

J. F. HER BIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN. 

Ey. examination, and fitting,
’ cutting. Herbin Block (Upctaln)

Phone «3-13, House, 67-11. 
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday 

Saturday evenings.

M.J. TAMPON
Accounts Checked, Books Writ

ten Up, Balance Shcata
Prepared, etc. /

WOLFVILLE, N. &

D. A. R. Timetable
villa

.No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
arrives 8.41 X I*. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 « — 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p g^ 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p re 
No. 99 From Halifax (Moo., TJiur».,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p ea. 
No. 100 From YanRouth (Mon.,

Wed., SaL), arrives 4.28' a.m.

Homes Wanted!
For children fronr6TDOBthl to Tfi yei»»

of age, boys and grle. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.

COAL!
HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON

>
:
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the sidewalk», streets and roofs of nearby 
building!.

BROADWAY WHITE LIGHTS ENTER 
THE "MOVIES"

FIRE AT CANNINGKENTVHJLE CITIZENS ASK 
ENFORCEMENT OF TEMPER

ANCE ACT

GREENWICH NEWS

Mrs Mark/Regan, of Port Willianfs, 
spent a few days last week at the home 
of her newphew, Mr. Arthur Lockwood.

Mies Harriett Rand. WoffviUe, was al 
guest several days last week of ' her 
friend. Mrs. Lilia Forsythe.

Mr. Will Pudsey, of this place, re
cently sold his farm on Belcher Street, 
near Kentville, to Mr. Walter Moore, 
Keatvtile.

Two large flocks of Wild Geese, about 
an hour and half between, were heard 
and seen passing over this place, going 
toward the East . last Friday evening. 
But Halifax be* us in this, as a large 
flock pasattj over the City on the morn
ing of March 25th.

Last Friday evening the last meeting 
of the Community League for the season 
was held.—The item of last week about 
the cancellation of this meeting was a 
mistake—A large audience was in at
tendance and the evening was in charge 
of the Social and Dramatic Committees. 
The President, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, 
occupied the chair and after usual order 
of meeting was finished, he announced in 
his humorous way the different numbers 
an the programme, which was a lengthy 
one. The two leading features of the 
evening, which caused continual merri
ment, were the Hypnotising stunts by 
a number of the boys, originated by 
and in charge of “Professor Isaiah 
Knock-em-oold", and the “Jars Band" 
of original ami unusual instrument, 
put on by the girls, in costume, ' but 
"Who was the girl in pink?" All the 
other nimbere on programme, were also 
heartily enjoyed by M. For refresh
ments, ice-cream and wafers were served 
by the Social Committee, after which 
the evening was brought to a dose by 
the playing of the National Anthem, 
by the girls Jazz Band. This programme 
was called by many one of the very 
best of the season. The clever original 
parts which were planned by our young 
people, showed natural gift and talent, 
in many ways. The prophecy cleverly 
written about many of our young people 
for ten years from the present, by one 
of our young men, deserves special 

It is planned to reopen the 
League in the earlv Autumn.

Çvangeline Cox arrived home last 
Saturday from Halifax, where she had 
visited for a week at the home of Con
ductor and Mrs. Maurice WUhams. 
, Mr. F. J. Borden attended the special 

meèting of the Baptist Convention, 
held in Moncton, N. B. this week, going 
as one of the three delegates from the 
Port Williams church.

The chief complaint amongst many 
of our residents recently has been 
“water in my cellar”. Some cellars of 
houses in the place have had water in 
this Spring that never did before, a 
few of them a good quanitity.

The first wagon of the season was seen 
passing through the place last Sunday 
and the first tractor of the season was

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mrs. Berwick Rooney, of Canning, 
Easter with her mother Mis. 

Harriet Bezanson.
Miss Alice Lockwood, in coming 

from Halifax to spend the Easter holidays 
vtth her mother, Mrs. Margaret Lock- 
wood, had the novel experience of going 
three days to the depot before getting a 
through train.

Mrs. Green, of Dartmouth, spent 
Easter with her sister , Mrs. McKenzie.

Mr. Robert Chase is home from Truro, 
where he tes been attending the agri
cultural college.

Mr Oscar Chase spent s lew days 
last week in Halifax.

Mrs. Kempton Gates, who spent Easter 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. Meisner, 
at the Parsonage, Falmouth, spent the 
night in tram on return trip arriving 
borne at 6 a. m. Tuesday.

Mr. Cyrus Steele, formerly clerk at 
C. A. Chase’s, spent Easter here calling 
«a old friends.

Mias Clare Cogswell, who has been 
.tning Clerical work in Halifax the past 
ta» years, has returned to her brother, 
Hery Cogswell. “Oak Bank", for the

Another fire occurred at Canning on 
Tuesday morning when the large build
ing at the comer of Main and Sheffield 
Streets was completely destroyed. The 
fire, which broke out at about one o'clock, 
is thought to have been the result of 
clothes hanging near a stove. On ac
count of the bad condition of the roads 
there was some difficulty in gettipg the 
apparatus to the scene of the fire and 
it was impossible to save more than a 
small proportion of the contenu of the 
building, which wae occupied by two 
families.

This building wae oné of the old land
marks of Canning, having" been erected 
probably about a hundred years ago 
by the late John Sheffield. At one time 
it was occupied by the post office, then 
kept by John Weils Borden. The build
ing was then in the centre of the town 
which afterward moved east. Formerly 
the building contained two stores with a 
hail on the second floor. In the old days 
this hall accomodated a thriving section 
of the Cadets of Temperance, which 
was successfully carried on under the 
direction of the, late G. P. Bains and Rev. 
David Freeman.

At the time of the fire the building 
was owned by Benjamin Greenbugh, 
who resided in one side, the other being 
occupied by Joseph Thorpe, the build
ing having been converted Into a dwelling 
about the year 1881. The Thorpe family 
barely escaped as the fire had made con
siderable headway when discovered by 
Mr. Greenough, who aroused the neigh-

The splendor of* Broadway’s white 
lights have long 6een the subject for 

it has remainedIt is refreshing to note that in some 
quarters at least cognizance is being 
taken of the conditions relating to the 
carrying out of the "law supposed to be 
intended to control the sale of intoxi
cating liquors in Nova Scotia. At a Vary 
largely attended meeting held in the 
Kentville Baptist Church on Sunday 
evening the pastor, Rev. D. G. Roes, 
stated the present position of Temperance 
Legislation in this province. Expreejng 
the will of the vast majority of the electors 
of Nova Scotia, an act has been passed 
prohibiting the sale of intoxication 
liquors save for medicinal purposes 
The sales and profite of the N S. Vendors 
Commission would lead one to 
that there must have been a terrible 
epidemic sickness in the Province 
The spirit end intention of the lew is 
being evaded. It is up to the

song and story; but 
for the "movies" to see them as they 
arc and to show them to the country 
north, south and west of Forty-second 
Street..

Credit 
the W*

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addressed la

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, tie- 
4th May, tor the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, si* times per week be
tween

t for the difficult feat of inducing 
tc Lights tp enter the "movies" 

belongs to Director Frank Lloyd, who 
conceived the idea of using them to 
his Goldwyn production of Rita Weiman’s 
first original screen story, "The Grim 
Comedian". The actual photographing 
was performed by Norbert Brodirt. 
Those who eee this unusual photographic 
effect when the picture is shown at the 
Opera House next Wednesday and Thurs
day will have a good idea of the thou
sands of brilliant illuminations that 
have .given/ New York’s Broadway the 
sobriquet of "The Great White Way".

Mr. Lloyd said that while he was 
taking scenes on Broadway, a crowd of 
from five to ten thousand people packed

Port Williams No. 1 Rural 
Mail Route

under a proposed contract for a period 
not exceeding four years to commence at 
the Postmaster Generals,..

Printed notices containing further 
information at to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forma

SKTpStiS.'KISMX
of the District Superintendent of Postal 
Service.

/

:t

W. E. Msdjm.AH,

District Superintendent’s Office. 
Halifax, 23rd March, 1923.

Govern
ment to take measures to ensure that
the medical profeSfon so use the pofrers 
given them by t*e act so that the 
of the people might be carried out.

The following resolution was moved 
by J. R. Webster:

“Whereas it is the intention of the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act to prohibit 
the sale of intoxicating liquor, save for 
medicinal purposes, and Whereas the 
huge sale and profits made by the Vendors 
Commission last year indicates this in
tention is being frustrated.

“Be it Resolved that this çongre»tion 
assembled in the Baptist Church, Kent 
Ville, urge tiye Government of Nova 
Scofia, to take such steps «S will make 
it possible for the intention of tig 

to "

will
3

“Service that satisfies"Mi. and Miss Baker, of Sheffield 
Mille recently of London, have been 

at home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oacar Chase.

Miss Anna Childers, of Avonport, 
m the guest of her friend Miss Gwen 
Fullerton, recently.

Miss Mildred Jackson, of Berwick, 
sister, Miss

REWARD< i

Superlative value, insignificant price, ridiculously easy terms 
' and just the opportunity you have dreamed of.

COME GET IT.spent Easter with her 
Doris Jackson.

Misses Hattie and Della Suns are 
the guests of their brother-in-law, Wm. 
H. Graves.

Mise Dodge, teacher at Kentville, 
her Easter vacation with her 

cousin, Mrs. Coulstan
Mist Blanche Palmeter, of Grand 

Pie, it working with Mrs. D. C. Clark 
Rt millinery.

Mrs. Staffner, of Lawrencetown, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. O. N. 
Chipman , at the Parsonage here.

A most satisfactory report for the 
put three months was recently read in 
the Baptist Sunday School. Four teach
es and 36 scholars had been present at 
every session.

bore.

Sterling fcealtp Sc Insurance âkrbiteMARRIED:t

1R. B. BlauvetiL U B„ 
CounselBernard I. Fry, 

Manager

P. O. Be*

Davidson—Foster.—At Montreal, on 
Tuesday, April 10, 1923, by Rev. Dr. 
D. J. Fraser, Miss Ruth Anna Beards
ley, daughter of Mrs. Loviah Beardsley 
Fostej, to Mr. Waldo B. Davidson, 
of Wolfville, N, S.

■ G
• J, !..

The
Harris Dr. P C.'
Trask, W. E. Potter, 
took part in the discussion. The re
solution on being put was carried by 
practically an unanimous vote. Vhe 
clerk of the church was instructed to 
forward copes of same to the members 
tor Kings and the Premier.

FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S.R H. >nt
in427

heard, god wen, 9fl Tuesday on 
Main Street.

Paper-hanger* and painters ^tiave 
been busy in a number t our feOnies 
thé past three weeks. Spring i| pally 
here.

mBBSm

\ %
mention

Total attendance 1554, 
Sunday 129, offering for 

Sunday “THE ORDER OF THE DAY”average per 
quarter $125, average per 
$10.47 I ^

t
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTSi

H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring GO RIGHTThe following Provincial appoint

ments have been Gazetted :
To be Commissioner of Provincial 

Police under the provisions of an Act 
ef the Legislature of Nova Scotia, en
titled, "An Act to provide for the or- 
ganizatiryr of Provincial Police'' be- 

10 of the Acts of 1911.—

A FULL LINE OF

Suiting* & Overcoating*
ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Cleaning A Pressing •
KENTVILLE, N, S.

ing Chapter 
Lieutenant-Colonel Eric W, MacDonald, 
of Wolfville, in the County of Kings 

To be Justice of the Peace in and 
for the County of King’s—Judson 
D. Harris, of Wolfville.

Webster St.
Remember this new Traffic Regulation that comes into effect 

William Grey.
*i

“Here lies the body of William Grey 
Who died defending his right of way,
He was right, dead right, as he drove along 
But he is just as dead as if he were wrong.

i
CARD OF THANKS

ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

fylr. and Mrs. Arthur Lockwood, of 
Greenwich, who recently suffered the 
foes of their little boy Ross, whose sad 
death was so unexpected and sudden, 
wieh to express their deep and sincere 
appreciation g( the kindness of their

* *5ehtl,hours ' in Greenwich who, in so
proved themselves real

I
Displayed this week;—

A special assortment af voile and dimity waists
With Spring already due and summer coming on, the calls 

for wash waists to wear with the suit or seperate skirt, will be numer- 
and the voiles and dimities will fill the bill in a very appropriate

1 .

many ways, 
friends in great need. Self Oiling OUS,

Hand made and hand embroidered waists of check and stripe 
dimity. These have Peter Pan collars with front or back fastenmg 
or Tuxedo fronts, others are gay with colored cross stitching.

, Women’s New Neckwear; Bramley Collar and Cuff sets of 
fine Quality Swiss material are embroidered in a variety of pleasing 
coloring. Equally smart for those who prefer aff white neckwear, 
are white Muslin Bramley Sets with a dainty lace edging.

If you have Electricity it is un* 
labor with hand

Auction!
necessary to 
pumps. You can have city wa er.At the residence of the late

Mrs. Harriet E. Starr, Wolfville
supply in your own house. V 
have an outfit for every servi

on

■%
vry

WEDNESDAY, APRIL ISth,
at 2 o’clock sharp.

A parcel Fancy-work com- 
posing, 1 Five o’clock tea table 
Cover, Table Doilys, Hand made 
underwear

Second. Real Estate i House and Lot. 
House oonliins: 1st floor. Par 
four, DiAng-room, Kitchen.

’ ' 2nd floor; three Bedrooms and
Bath-room 
residence; any person wishing to 

house with view to pur
chasing, will he shswn iesne by 
calling at residence.
10% time of sale, balance or 
delivery of deed 
Ml Household Furniture,
comprising:
1 Set bedroom furniture,
2 R—fcô’QdK, Matrasses, leather 
bed, pillows,
1 cot bed etc.
1 Parlour set, 1/ahegony ■
1 Gramophone
1 Cabinet Organ 
1 Refrigerator 
1 Hall etove. 1 cooking ty.
1 Dining Table, varkxis small 
tables, chairs, etc.

and will guarantee you ev 
satisfaction, 
logue.

COATSi*"iFirst Write for ca

v Just as the adv. goes to press we are in receipt of fifteen NEW
SPRING COATS. Look them over.Ü

Power Sprayers GENERAL -rA very desirable I

Clovers, Seed Oats, Agricultural Implements, Lubricating Oils, 
etc,, etc.

I am still selling this line. I will buy good second hand Sprayer! 
The demand is strong. But I prefer filing the new good 
which Î have on hand. Amina position to Repair all Sprayer*; 

DO NOT LEAVE IT TOO LATE.

Terms / I 4
;ALLOW US TO QUOTE. PHONE 100.Thi d ♦ iI

!
’ Rublrer Hose, Belting, Sheet Rubber, Automobile Tire*; 
and Tulies, Wagon Tires all sizes, in factftverything in Rubber, GEORGE A. CHASEX

IPORT WILLIAMS, N. S.HARVEY’S - m
JggI

PORT WILLIAMS, N. !TERMS. Cash. I J. W. HARVEY,

isnal'w
iW, H. Chsse. Fie
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